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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

^

maining unpaid Nov. 1, will

placed in and for the inspection of Irene chapter by
the grand matron in the evening. Irene
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* 7HI* UlfcK.
Mrs. Emily Ricker, who has spent the chapter very nicely exemplified the work,
summer in C-ioriyfield, is
visiting her sis- which was followed by more speeches.
Adnir notice—Eat Wm E Emery.
Admr notice—Eat Elizabeth H Young.
ter, Mrs. W. H. Dresser, for a few days One from Judge John B. Redman was esFurnished house to let.
before returning to Boston for the winter. pecially interesting. After closing, the
=
10 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME.
Agnea M Gilley—Notice of forecloaure.
|
Commenced bii'ines* May 1, 1*73.
S
Ellsworth Loan & Building Abao’n—StateThe ladies’ aid society of the Methodist oanqucb hall was once more opened, and
ment.
church will have a social afternoon and displayed a prettily arranged table, loaded
Exec notice—Eat Albert M Hopkins.
with refreshments. Irene chapter held np
Howard Walker—Young man wanted.
evening at the parsonage to-morrow.
Notice to tax-payers.
llsworth’s reputation for generous hosSapper, to which the public is invited,
E F Robinson—Removal.
pitality.
Maine Central R R-Excuralon to Washing- will be served at (5 o’clock.
ton county.
Mrs. E. Q. Burnham pleasantly enterThe Maine Central railroad will run an
Rines Co—Fall opening.
M Ghlicit—Dry goods, boots and shoes.
excursion from Ellsworth und Ellsworth tained a large uumber of relatives at her
and
1,
begins
September
that
=
date
J
A
money
deposited
Next quarter
by
Thompson—Stationery.
Falla to Calais and Eastport next Sunday, home on Third street Saturday, in honor
nt above rate. Homo Savings Hanks furnished | Northeast Harbor, Mr:
goes on interest
Edwin L McCorison—Caution notice.
going by regular train io the morning and of A. Me. Howard and wife, of Sabra,
=
when desired.
Montana.
Bar Harbor:
Among those present were
returning by regular train at night.
Bar Harbor Banking A Trust Co.
itMiiiimiiiiininutiuiiiiiuttimiHtiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiMimiMiiiiiiiiiMHiititnttiimmie
The ladies of the Methodist society will Seneca Remick, wife and daughter Ruth,
of Marlboro; Mrs. Mary Jordan, Miss
Bangor, Mb:
have a rummage sale and fair at the Brady
A L Bourne—Bangor rug agency.
Martha Jordan, Miss Isabel Flood, Mrs. Q.
building on State street, Tuesday, WedBoston:
and Thursday of next week. Con- Black, jr., and son Clarence, of Bangor;
We will sell for you.
nesday
Merrill Piano Mfg Co—Pianos.
j
Mrs. I. N. Salisbury, jr., and twin sons,
The Huxham Pad Co.
tributions lor the rummage sale are soWe will rent for you.
Miss Ulah Marshall, of Lamoine; Asa
Whits Plains, N Y:
licited.
We will buy for you.
Mrs Joseph Allen—Help wanted.
Flood, wife and daughters Helen and
Capt. Wellington C. Bellatty will leave Laura, Mrs. B. S. Jellison and
We will certify the title.
daughter
soon
to take command of the threeWe write all kinds of insurance.
SCHEDULE OK MAILS
Marjorie, Mrs. E. P. Lord and daughter
masted
schooner Fannie and
of
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.
Fay,
of
Ellsworth
Falls.
Write us and we will call on you immediately.
Hazel,
In effect June 10, 1907.
Stonington. The vessel is now due in
Yentorday a committee from the New
Rockland, where Capt. Bellatty will take
MAILS RECEIVED.
England Insurance Exchange was in
command.
From West—*6 40, • 11.M, a m, 4 30and*6.I2pm.
Ellsworth looking over the insurance
First Nat onal Bank Bldg.,
George Parcber, who has taken two
From East-12.24, 5.37 and 11X7 p m.
situation, especially with regard to rates
Main Stkrkt,
MAIL CLOSES AT l’OBTOFFICK.
years of the medical course at Bowdoin
EcLawoimi, Me.
and the improvement in fire equipment.
Going East—6 and G 45 a m, 4 and 5.80 p m.
college, has entered the Harvard medical Th~
committee was sent here at the reFOR SALE
Going West—11.50 a m, *2. *5 and *9 p m.
school to complete his medical education.
js.jm feet of Inn 1 situate on south side and at foot of Sea street. Northeast Harbor,
of the city government. They gave
•Dally, 9undays included.
Ho left here last week to take the nec- quest
Maau*. Tbts lot uf land Is on the shore and title given to low-water ma* k.
No mail* dispatched to or received from (he
little encouragement to hope for any j
H. W. Carr property. Water street, Ellsworth, Me.
cast
essary examinations.
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bands of
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Hancock County Savings Bank, |

|

3 1-2 %

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

j

CW &

f.TIiason,

Farm with buildings lu good repair. East liluehlll. Me.
7 Acres fine shore property. Emt Bluehtll, Me.
3 Acres of Land west aids High Street, Ellsworth. Me.
One t 1-2 Story house newly shingled and painted. New itable 2**32. New hennery 13x42
with mx acreso! land more or less all fret* from rocks, with never-falling well or water at the
Wood-house and carriage-house connected wiih the house; cuts five tons of bay. This
Is a veiy desirable loeatiou fo»- summer home, or for a market garden, being easily acessible
to Bar Harbor markets. Situated at Lamotne, Maine, aoout two mi es from V. ti. coaling
station.
Apply to C. W. ft F. L. Mason.

Sundays.

j

A property on Central 8t, one on Main St, two on School St., and one
I't.tuklin St—.ill at reasonable prices.
1 also have Insurance of all kind, for sale—some good securities, and

oa

are

right

O.

W.

TARLEY

Wo represent
sixteen of the

argest and Best American and Foreign 8tock
Fire Insurance Companies,
id are prepared to write
lie rates.

Mrs. R. E. Morang left Saturday for a
visit with her sister, Mrs. Lydia Higgins,
in Boston.

Dr. Arthur L. Gould, of Freeport, son
of GeOrge Gould and wife, of this city,
was married at noon to-day in Portland.
The bride was Miss Estelle Dennett, of
appearance.
Portland. George Gould and wife and
The Knights of Columbus will work
Gonld and wife are in Portland to
the first degree to-morrow evening. A Henry
attend the weddiug.
large attendance is desired.
The Helpsomehow met at the home of
O. W. Tapley and wife left to-day for a
Carl S. Donnell Monday evening, and enten days’ visit in New York and a trip to
The usual
Joyed a pleasant meeting.
the Jamestown exposition.
games were played, and refreshments
Mrs. L. A. Emery left last Saturday for served. C. R.
Hopkins and wife were
Hculton to join Chief Justice Emery for voted in as members. The next
meeting
a short trip in the Maine woods.
of the society was ieft to the call of the
Miss Mabel Lord has returned to Boston president.
after a vacation of two weeks spent with
lue an. insert Transit uo.
nas purher parents, Frank 8. Lord and wife.
ohas d
the entire
at
A chorus choir is being organized in the
Methodist church, and will soon make its

"OR SALE.

prices

At the meeting of Co. D., 1st Maine
Cavalry association, held in Bucksport
last Wednesday, a. R. Devereux, or Damoine, w’as again elected secretary. It
was voted to hold the next reunion in
Ellsworth in September, 1906.

Mrs. Abbie Cushman and daughter
Elizabeth have returned from a visit to
Boston.

large lines

on

improved property

at the lowest pos

You can wire order* at onr expense.

The GKO. H. GRANT Co.,
Kllsworlh and Bur Hnrbor Maine.

practically
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The many friends of Hoyt H. Harden
pleased to see him out again yesterday, after being confined to the house
three weeks.
were

The city meeting appointed
Thursday evening was not held,
ness

for which it

was

to

for
the

last

busi-

be held not

in

col

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

(honographs
nd

(

Records

Everard
of

i-2 jier cent interest on acto check.

Write for full particulars.
3

Everything

in the Musical
Line sold for Cash or on
Easy Terms.

Friday afternoon,

1-2 per cent in its

Savings

Department.

son

Accounts in this

department
exempt from niiinlcipul

|

are

[

taxation.

Mail order's given prompt attention.

ELLSWORTH, ME.
Franklin St.

J. A. Pet hrs, Pres.
H. W.

jj

will

Barron Grindall, aged twenty
Frank W Grindall, formerly

Ellsworth,

died at

Winslow

There was a pretty reception
home of Elmer E. Rowe and wife

j street Saturday evening, given by

Cushman, Vice Pres, and Treaa.
L. M. Moore, Asst. Treas.

CHANGE IN FIRM.
Having purchased the interest of my brother, John II. Brimmer, in
the business conducted under the firm name of J. H. Brimmer & Co.,
1 will
continue the business at t!.. vne stand, nnd hope by fair and

courteous treatment, to merit a eoutinuanoe of the patronage heretofore enjoyed.
I will keep a full line of
with prices

Ellswortli,

low as

w.

quality

h.

will

permit.

e R mvi M e: R,

H. W.

Cushman

E. P. Lawrence

L. A.

Emery

E. G. Merrill

John R. Graham
H.

H. Gray

F. C. Nash
B. M. Pike

E. H

J. A. Peters

L. E. Holmes

Maiue.

A. E. Mace

M. Gallert

Greely
B. B. Havey
Eugene Hale

Boots and Shoes
as

A. B. Crabtree
F. A. Chandler

F. L.

Hodgkins
W. A. Havey
A. W. King

E. P.

Spcfford
Sargent
J. O. Whitney
II. W.

the
Pine

Mr. and

were

received in the front parlor, and Mr. and
Mrs. Rowe, with Mrs. W. A. AIL a, o

Portland, mother of the bri ie, i th„* back
parlor. Dainty refreshments were served
by Mrs. F. H. McFarland, Misses Agnes
Lord, May B0.13eyd.1d du-ue Jordan. Leon
E. Rowe

was usher.
Mrs. Allc 1, who was
guest of the Rowes over Sunday, left
Monday for her home in Portland. Harry
Rowe and wife left tha same day for
their new home in Lewiston.

the

Orland Fair a Success.
The fair at Orland Wednesday of last
week was one of the most successful ever
held there. The attendance w'as close to

2,000,

and all found

enough

to

amuse

and

interest them.

There was a good exhibit of live stock*
the vegetable and fruit departmenta
i w’ere well
filled, in spite of the late season.
i The showing of fancy work was excellent.
! In the baby show there were ten entries:
Oscar Bridges and
Hazel A.
j Bridges, of Verona; Claudia May Bennett*
\ Florence Halney, William Edgar Leach
1
nnd Eiifh Evelyn Douglas, of Orland;
L
ina A.«,a.i ,a Gri 11! •, IC vi n i*h Smith,
a ad
Ci’.b.ri A.
jl jJucksport;
Helen Moore, of Gott’s Island. Claudia
j Msv Bennett was const I >red the prettiest
Shj 53 the daugiitjr of Ernest
; be by.
j Bennett and wife, of Orland. Kenneth
; Smith, the heaviest, is the son of Harry
and

Smi h <:mi

wife,

of

Bucksport.

1

B. Mason, D. D., Dead.
Edward Feeeher Mason, D. D., a
well-known musieim and conyosvr of
hymns, and one of the best-knovn Congregational clergymen in Maine, died at
Brunswick Tuesday, 33-d -ixty-nino years.
Rev. K.
Rev.

Union River Water Storage Co., organized under charter granted by the last
legislature, filed certificate of incorporaThe

tion with the

secretary of state last week.
The purposes of the corpoiation are the

COMING EVENTS.

by Nov. 1 will be placed in the hands
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, Oct. 3—Supper by ladies’ aid of a constable for collection, with costs.
society at Methodist parsonage, at 6
o’clock; 15 cents.
Austin1 M. Fostkk,
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 2 and 3—

j

|[

Tax Collector.

Amherst fair.

Sunday, Oct. 6—Maine Central railroad

go into enact on
railroad next Monday.

the Maine Central
Trains will arrive at Ellsworth from the
west at 7.11 and 11.47 a m., 12.06 (except
Monday and until Oct. 27 only), 4.39

|

j|
i

Summer

Begonias.

Flowering

Ellsworth

Plants.

Greenhouse-

Telephone

4.?.

FINE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Pure

Apple
for

pickling.

Cider

Approved under pure
gallon.

Vinegar
food law.

25 cents a

Orders Taken for Home

Cooking.

H. P. HOPKINS.
_;

CITY LUNCH ROOMS.
On account of

Oct. 27.

Friday afternoon,

was

largely

of all food stuffs, on and
price will be raised to

our

35 cents for

Single Meals,

Tickets for 4> Meals, $1.50.
We have established a reputation for the good quality of our foods, and rather than sacrilice quality,
we And it necessary to make this increase in price.

at-

tended, nine or ten chapters being represented. About 100 were present from out
of town. All present seemed to enjoy the
meeting. Grand-Matron Elizabeth Leach,
of Bar Harbor, and Grand-Patron Newbert, of Rockland, gave instruction in the
unwritten work. Another grand officer
present was Ruth, Mrs. Kate Pray, of
Soraesville. At 6 o’clock a bountiful repast was served by Irene chapter, after
which there were a number of short afterdinner speeches. Most of the visitors of

high price

after Monday, Oct. 7.

of instruction of the O. K. 8.
for this district, which was held at Ellsworth

Ferns. Tuberous

THE HOPKINS STORE

The school

Campbell

at
on

:

Miss Bertha Joy and Herbert Ash were
in Sullivan over Sunday, guests of Mr.
Ash’s mother.

win

will be discontinued after

DIRECTORS:

W. F.

was

C. W. Smith and wife and Arte mas
Smith are in Amherst this week, attending the fair.

| Mrs. Rowe in honor of their son, Harry j
j E. Rowe, and bride, who
at
| Portland, Sept. 10. The bride married
and groom

Sept. 4.

(Washington county only) a'nd 6.08 p. m.
(Bar Harbor) Trains will leave for the
west at 11.07 a. m. (Washington county)
12.06, 2.23 (except Saturday, and until
Oct. 27 only), S.66 and 10.52 p. m. The only
Sunday train by this schedule is the New
York express, arriving from west at 12.06
and leaving for west at 2.23, and this train

OFFICERS:

STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO.,

which

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Mrs. L. J. Maddocks has retained from
two weeks’ visit with relatives at Orland.

of

A uew ume-taoie

We now have the FULL LIST of Edison Records for you
to select from.
Free concert at our Store every afternoon.

and

Mr. Grindall left here about ten years ago.
Death followed an operation for appendicitis. He had been ill for about four
weeks. Deceased was a graduate of the
Winslow high school. He was employed
at the Hollingsworth & Whitney mills. He
was prominent in athletics, and very popular among the young people of the town.
He was a member of the Congregational
Besides his pareuts, he leaves
church.
one brother, Harry S. Grindall.

Rays
subject

Ellsworth,

excursion from Ellsworth and Ellsworth
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor of the BapFalls to Calais or
Eastport; $1.25 for round
tist church, is in Portland attending the
Stale anniversaries. He plans to go from trip.
there to Boston to visit friends and relaTuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 8,
tives, returning about the middle of next 9, 10—Rummage sale and fair by ladies of
week. In his ^bsence there will be no Methodist church at Brady building on
preaching services at the Baptist church State street.
next Sunday, but the Sunday school and
the Endeavor society will hold their
sessions as usual. The prayer meeting on
Friday evening will be led by C. R.

years,

Ellsworth, Maine,

counts

last

The hotel

Hopkins.

OF

2

Franklin and Pine streets.

present. John Cassidy, of Bangor, the present owner of the
building, is understood to be in negotiation with several parties with the view
of reopening the hotel.

8l’CCE8SOR TO

.

an

remain closed for the

j&fiucrtiecuuntg.

E^ROBINS^J

for

closed

aUverv»are.

\

in rates in

consideration by the underwriters,
will, on the recommendation of this committee, not be made, and that there may
be a slight redaction in present rates.
under

Yesterday.
Owing to the threatening weather and
showers of yesterday, the fair of the
Northern Hancock agricultural society at
Amherst was set forward one day, and
will be held to-day and to-morrow.
In spite of the weather, quite a number
journeyed to Amherst yesterday, and
found plenty to amuse them even though
the fair itself was postponed. They will
make a three-days’ fair of it. There waa
a dance in the evening, and there will be
dances both this evening and to-morrow
evening.
There is a good first-day attendance at
the fair to-day.
If the pleasant weather of to-day continues through to-morrow, Thursday will
be a big day at Amherst.

adjoining tract of land close to
making of such improvements in Union
its pur base, of equal extent.
Bangor Banker Dead.
river and its tributary waters as will enJ. H. Nash, of the firm of Treat & Nash, able the
Albert P. Baker, for many years cashier
corporation to store or hold water
automobile dealers, of Bangor, was re- for the
of the Merchants7 national bank, of Banpurpose of increasing and renderturning to Bangor from Ellsworth last ing more constant the power and energy gor, died yesterday, aged seventy years.
Wednesday, when his automobile caught of the river. The capital stock of the
fire. He abandoned it by the roadside a
corporation is $10,000, of which the sum
atmcrtiEnnnit*
short distance this side of Newhall’s of
$120 has been paid in, and the par value
corner.
The machine,
which was de- of the shares is
each.
The
$10
president
stroyed, was an old one which he had just and treasurer of the corporation is John
taken in trade at Ellsworth from Frank R. Graha
of
and
the
directors
r.,
Bangor,
Sawyer, of Cherryfleld, who purchased a are John R. Graham, Frank Silliman, jr.,
new machine.
and Harry B. Ivers.
Frank T. Grows, proprietor and manAll poll and personal Taxes unpaid
ager of the American house for the past
of

Tax-Collector A. M. Foster has given
notice that all personal and poll taxes re-

[union

increase

five years, has gone out of the hotel business and moved to his house at the corner

Baltimore to resume his studies at the
Johns Hopkins medical school.

trust

ing

material reduction in rates until a modern j
fire alarm system is introduced. It is i
understood, however, that a very material

Put Forward One Day Owing to Rain

Notice to Tax-Payers

yet

shape for action.
MissE. M. Osgood, daughter of Irving
Osgood and wife, of this city, has purchased a photographic studio at Lebanon,
N. II., and taken possession.
Charles C. Knowlton, who has spent the
summer vacation
here, has returned to
being

watches,

|\

peninsula

B. F. Thomas, of the Ellsworth shoe Southwest Harbor known as Clark’s point.
factory, is on a business trip in the West, It is reported from there that, in spite of
which will extend to the Pacific coast.
discouraging reports to the contrary, posMrs. George H. Grant, who has spent itive assurances have been given that the
the summer at her Hancock Point cottage, railroad will be built in at least two years.
The company is reported to be negotiathas returned to Ellsworth for the winter.
Mrs. W. P. Woodward left last Saturday
for a visit of several months with her
sons in Manchester. N. H., and New York.

AMHERST FAIR POSTPONED.

tab!* for ~nTW*ton.

C. R.

CIRONE,

Proprietor.

Typewriter Supplies.
Ribbons for all kinds of Machines 75c each whether y ou buy one or a dozen
Typewriter Paper and Legal Blanks for both pen and typewriter.

J. A.
•viain

Street,

Thompsc.

.,

Hlsworth, Marne.

_

Prayer Meeting Topic For
Beg nning Oct. 6.

the

kmrto

*vrk

Ha Motto:

By REV S. *!. DOTLE.
Topic.—Ral’> t»> the work!—Ex. xiv, 12:
H Cbron. Ixxt, ii. H <Con»ocrat*..v
big.)
The word “rv’ly” Is defined as 'Vc*
fict of bringing disordered tr
their ranks." This word hi t*»
Is therefore very appropriate \
press the slgalficaucc of rally
the modern church and Its v:\ri
In the summer r
ganlzatlons.
the ranks of Christian workers 1-

disorganized.

Many of the

workc;

a wav, some of them for a cotwhie
time. In the heated season of the

*

ex

at "n'xr

''Helpful

HAMk"

and

Hopeful

;

>r-

Itffielacth
The ji-irvowM of UU* ewuimn
:* to ih > title amt motto—tt is tor the mutual
tier ’, Ar«! atuift t«» l»e helpful »«d hopeful.
:-.r the cotuawa goed. It 1* f *r lb* c-om
mo*-. iise—* public servant, a purveyor of IBS' ->rn.*t1ob tad tti^t^teo. a wwiitom for the la
torch
ga«»f hie**, la :bl« capacity It solicit*
a».4 tttsueCWM depend* largely
It lu thl» rtrtjiH. Cv«»4.1 **U; \K>rt
%>u
w*ottkxilor>' TiB*t
A'gMd, but the oan.c of

*M not be printed except by perm’.C(itDmtinl»ibai will oe *ub)»c-t to approval or
hv the •nliUx of the column. but ot*
«; will be rejected without good reason. addiv#*
all communication* to
Tint awvricaw.
Ellsworth, Me.
;:.

do.

Pat the emphasis upon “now" and
then do it.
BIBLE READINGS.

X

^

tlifc

--

.»

r

Josh. i. 1*7; Neh. iv. 15-17; Trov. iv.
25-27; Matt, xx, 1-16; xxv, 13-30; Lofce
X 1-2; John !x, 4; 1 Cor. v. 5$; Gal
▼1, 9-10; Rev li, 10.
New Picture of Dr. Clark.
The beloved foonder of Christian
Endeavor, the Rev. Pr. Francis F
Clark, has consented to pose for a
Hbw pivHoyraph. a pepnniaetion of
wtleb isT herewith presented. The
A

«»«"9

o

|

in

Operations

When a woman suffering from
female trouble is told that an operation is necessary, it, of course,
frighten# her.
'2 he
Very thought of the
the operating table and the knifv
strikes terror to her heart.
It U quite true that these troub- J
les may reach a stage where an ope- \:
(
r&t'Ias* ir the only re-son rco. but a
gr?at many women have been cured Q
by Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetab e r
Compound after an operation has
been decided upon as toe only cun*.
The strongest and most grateful
statement* possible to make come irom nun»

Kmery Eaton

sold his home and
bought the farm formerly owned by Aaron

»

has

horse, is able to be shoot

Invitation

on

„„

jnvl«*l

is

3ntong tt)c Grangers.

Mrs. Rebecca Doane Eaton, widow of
Charlea Eaton, died in Bangor Sept.
27. after a
long illness. Mrs. Eaton
waa ninety years of age.
Her remains
will be brought here for burial She leaves
three sons and three daughters.

|

the

Only

Readerj ^

0( the

the Wood i, lh,

kidney

ffl,

Kidney

Pin,

rur.

1

*

lUBia

EUsw.'rt h people endoise
oar claio.

Trank*, carpenter,

Street,

.worth. Me..

years ao»

1 n.Alced try bark

lame, ar.d

as

I

r<.n.;w'ltad to lay

waa

d.y».

when I g

.i

a

couple

lhi,

K.drn-y

few doaes h-tped
taken

from

in

Ibsen'*

m.

of

it

on

o9

I

w„

btqj|
karbe.andl^

regular! h.ogto hav. b«

several

*.Abwt)j

r,vs:

time went

|
jJ

of s

Pdu.

»m|

bo,.

Tln^

.h,|)
I

»„

This last fall I contract
which aetllcd in my
kidney* and
cured.

another alto. k. I

Kidney Pill* h«d
*o

rem t i.r

cored

I went to E. G. Moor-

tug

g2

rcd b,,,
two

me

^

,

yfu,3
J

drug

,

got a box. They *oon reuiovrd the
in my back, and I have not been

okj

Hrrekiah Tilton Emerson, of Minneapolis, Minn., a former reaident of thia
place, la vtailing relatives and friends. with it »inrw.”
Mr. Emerson left here in V, and finds
For tale by all dewier*. Cnee hi
ce*
great changes. He recognise# very few of
Footer- Mil born Oo., Hu Sain, y
the buildings. Mr. Emerson is proprietor
in a floor mill that tun* oat about 15,000 agent* for the United State,.
barrels daily.
He mem tor the name i loon’i and
tak
»®P»-».
Nihil.
no other.

j

anaj

reason.

DATES.

yT|

ot Hancock
county Pomona with Kainbow grange,
North BrooksriUe.

Saturday, Oct. 5 Meeting

XASetf Aql'A, BOVTH BLCEBUJU
A quiet and pretty wedding took place
Masts paquA grange held its regular
residence of Cher lee Webb and
meeting Friday evening, Sept. 27, with at the
on Sea Breete avenue, Sunday evegood attendance. One member waa re- wife,
New regalia and staff ntng at 8 o'clock, when their daughter,
ceived by demit.
CrerMBKa Relish—Peel two doxen large,
Clara B., waa married to Rev. Charles W.
green encumbers, chop coarse.salt and drain I mounts were received and presented.
In the morning drop this in vinover night.
The lecturer furnished a pleasing pro- Robinson, pastor of the Congregational
egar made the same aa for onions, cook up a
church here, by the Rev. J. P. Siraonton,
very few minute* and seal. A slice of horse- gramme o( readings, music and graphoradlfch root in each iar helps to keep it. and
of the Methodist Episcopal church, in the
phone selections. Nearly every one presonions can be added if desired.
Sliced cucumbers and white onion* done ent talked on the question, which brought presence o( members of the immediate
the same way are excellent, and in winter
Now that we are moved away from dear old
out lots ot good ideas as well ae amuse- family. The bride is one of Sfomngton’a
time taste like fresh cucumbers.
Maine is no sign that we are no longer conpopular and accomplished young ladies,
ment.
Pickles-Pour
Small
White
Oxiox
boiling
her
sons
and
cerned about her. and
daughters
This grange is young, and small in being prominent in musical circles, and
water over the onions and peel, then cook in
who are content 'to remain on her shores of
strong salt water a very lew minutes, take
but doing good work. Sat- brings to her new sphere of life talents
onions immediately from this vrater. fill up membership,
granite or among her rugged hills.
and graces of great usefulness. They left
In the pursuit of our vocation here in this bottles, pour over them the prepared vinegar urdmy evening a number visited, by intialready not, and seal. For prepared vinegar tstion, Sedgwick grange, wheie they were Monday morning for a wedding tour to
western land hard by the Pacific, we find that
take two quart* of white vinegar, two cup*
Boston and other cities and places of inour thoughts are. as if on swift feet, continsugar, two tablespoons white mustard seed, very nicely entertained.
six drops riunamon oil, six drops oil of
ually running back to the dear scenes of cloves.
j terest. They have the best wishes of boats
A small red pepper put in the bottle*
of friends.
childhood. We walk again and talk with our
BAY VIEW, SA1JABVBY COVE.
now and then makes them look
I
pretty.
very onions.
old ne.gbbors; we sail with them and listen This is enough for six quarts of small
Spec.
Last Wednesday an enjoyable evening
Sept. 30.
to sweet music of wavelets gently tapping
I guess this is quite enough for once, bnt was spent st Bay View grange.
The
a*
she
the
of
our
skiff
wings
SUNSET.
prow
against
my list is in no way diminished yet,
second and third degrees were worked.
her way over the sparkling waters of the
Mrs. I*. 8. Knowiton has a few boarders
Forty member* and three visitors were
river.
[present. A short programme was gives for s part of October.
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.
Wc tell stories and listen to stowes told in
The Shakespeare club wifi meet with
the forecastle of some old dugcut. We work
During rece* ice-cream and cake were
upon the farm with cvur father, brothers and
Chapters of instruction of Royal Arch prsi ided by Wosthy Master B. ii. BHB Mias Lillian KnowIUia this week.
neighbors. We again drive ox-teams on the Masons will be held at Dexter, Mondayf A mouse in tbe audience caused great,
Mrs. Isabel Dodge, who spent the sumfarm and in the woods. We chop wood. We Oct. 14, and at
Rockland, Thursday, laughter, especially among tbe brother*. mer at Mrs. CrosweU'a, returned home tofell giant pines, and see them, as it were, as Nov. 7.
have
come into Bay
Many Dew member*
day.
smooth sticks on end again, spreading their
Mra. Amanda Shaw, aged ninety-nine View grange thi* summer. Tbs fourth
great white wings to catch the breere. makMrs. Atros 8. Scott was ths guest of
degree, with tbe usual bountiful harvest Miss
ing huge hulls walk and run on slippery years, died at Dexter Thursday.
Kathryn McVeigh Saturday and
will be given Wednesday evening,
tides, bearing from topmost truck the flag we
James C. Led yard, of Bath, died Friday, supper,
Sunday.
Oct. 2.
love, oar country’s pride.
I
He
had
been
aged seventy-three years.
Mr. Ooolidge, after two weeks at the
We live again as fishermen, camping upon
of the Bath savings institution
SEW CKNTTBY, IiETlHAM.
the shores or in forests. We fish, we plow, president
| Howard farm, left to-day for his home in
and
Lincoln
national
the
Tbe attendance at Now Century grange, New York.
bank, and was
We go to school and
we mow and we hoe.
j
Dedham, Sept. IS, waa gsod, eramttararag
play trnant. We copy sums from others’ mayor in 1882 and 1883.
Mr. Bane and Mr. Dinamo Be are in
siates and thereby fool ourselves—not the
Thomas Mam man, of Portland^ a mes- tbe threatening weather. After the busi- |I town
looking after their interest in the
teachers.
senger for the American Express Co., run- ; ness of tbe evenitig, a bountiful harvest Dunham point mine.
We get flogged ourselves, and have the
Music and game*
between Bangor
and Boston, was supper was enjoyed.
ning
Ada Eaton, Inei Hanson, Fred Baiter
pleasure of seeing the other fellows flogged.
killed* near Qlenburn Sunday by the closed the evening.
We feel the winter time, and again the sumAn entertainment and supper will be and Ernest Weed, of Stonington, spent
of
his
accidental
while
discharge
gun
mer time. In the former we hustle; in the
given in October, the date to be announced Sunday at Dunham's point.
latter loiter. The whole is a chart of our hunting partridge.
John Birnie, of Quincy, Mass., is the
later.
way in Maine, having many dots and lines
guest of Qspt. O. K. Sylvester for two
and many colors. Here, if you desire, take
KANT BLUEH1LL.
for
Housewives.
Eight-hour day
Opti’.
weeks. He is in poor health.
it and use it.
East Bluehili grange held ita regular
“Exceptions aside, the average woman
Dear M. B. Friends:
meeting Saturday evening. Sept. 28. There I Prof. J. G. CrastU rioted bis cottage
can do about aa abe wishes with the
1 have three new idea*—at least new to me
S were thirty-six members present. After I st Dunham's point Tuesday, and with hit
The average man," says the editor in Woman's
sod trnst they will be to some of you.
the usual business, the following pro- i wife and two maids lsft for New York.
Asm
Com
nion
in
a
editorial
on
pa
strong
first comes from a maker and lover of gocd
was carried out:
Song, Ethel I William Hits took a trip in hit yacht to
Roosevelt's
President
recent
coffee. She is a Maine woman and knows
speech to an gramme
Wright; readings, Fannie long CJbaafcs* Burk's Harbor last weak to inspect the
what she is talking about. After baying a assembly of farmers in Indiana.
new supply of coffee, beat lightly one egg and
“If the wives strike for eight hours they Curtis and Nellie Wood. THavw will be launch bs ia having built for next season.
stir thoroughly through the coffee—one egg will
Goodwin Eaton is having a cistern
win; a union composed of such work in the first and second degrees at
to a pound of coffee, and put away for future
individual members, and with a the next meeting.
built, and Feed L. Sylvester is having a
powerful
j
use.
See how handy that is; saves time snd
oellar-way put in. George Dodge ia doing
walking delegate so distinguished, would
eggs snd the result is all one could desire.
AULMOOSOOK, EAST OR1AMD.
the work.
overcome all obstacles.
And what an the
My second is an easy way to clean the silver
Alamooeook grange held its regular
W. C. Appleton cloeed his cottage at the
—which all sisters will hail with delight, 1 am obstacles? Why is it that the woman of
i meeting Saturday evening, with a good north shore
Place the silver needing cleaning in a the house, especially the woman on the
sure.
Tueeday, and, with hia wife,
The gentlemen filled the
attendance.
sour
let
remain
two
rises
when
the sun is ashamed to
milk;
pan of
hours, farm,
■on and sister, Mrs. Arthur
kit
Hobart, left
furnished the programme.
then wash in ho: water. Isn't that labor- rise, and works long after the tun has I chairs and
lor Jamaica Plain, Maas.
did it very nicely. At the next meetThis idea came from a Kansas sunk to rest? Is it the men? Are
They
saving?
they such
Miss Lelia Gray being ill with scarlet
No wonder they find time to vote on
woman.
beasts that they require more of tbe women ! ing the Ladies will fill the chairs and furnthe grammar school baa cloeed tor
school questions out there.
fever,
ish programme.
All
are busy getting
they promire to love and cherish than they
a week.
If there are no cew cases school
My third and last comer from a professional do
for the grange fair Oct. 1.
for
themselvet? In some cases, yes; but ready
When making berry or
New York cook.
will begin Monday uext.
in
most cases tbe question never rises in
fruit pies, when the under crust is so likely to
Arnold Burton, who has been spending
SCHOODIC, FRANKLIN.
be moist snd soggy, after greasing the piste the man’s mind. He never saw his mother
do
Schoodic gran* held a special meeting bis vacation with hia grandmother, Mrs.
anything but work, until she died or
sprinkle well with very finely rolled bread
f-umbs before placing the crust on plate, and or went crazy, poor thing; and hia wife- Sept. 26, with thirty-six members and J.C. Hits, st her summer home, left for
you'll all be pleased with the result.
why, of course there are always little ten visitors present. After business a Neatonvitle, Msec., Tuesday.
1 want to thank Erne Stine for the idea she
Mrs. Johnson Lufkin, who sprained her
things to do around house. Of course he short programme was carried out. At the
sent ns so long ago in regard to dipping
has more help in his own business when next meeting, Oct. 3, three candidates will ankle t short time ago, is still confined to
doughnuts into boiling water. 1 always do it
it gets too big for him to handle, but he be instructed in the first and second de- the house. Her daughter, Mrs. George
now. and find it such sn improvement on the
Manchester, of Northeast Harbor, ia carold way. Try it, all of you who haven't done wouldn’t think of giving his wife more grees.
Wouldn't he? Try and aee. Pering for ber.
so.
I rote for the reunion, and hope enough help.
others will do so to make it a sure thing.
8.
haps, after all, women themselves are the
Sept. 28.
OCEANVILLE.
Novicb.
chief obstacles in their own way to a
Harry Webster and wife, of YarmouthSOUTH
DEER ISLE.
deal.
Well done. Novice; we are glad to hear square
ville, are visiting at D. Clark’s.
“And there are few wives who, if
Ralph Saunders and wife are visiting at
they
from you once more, and the suggest ions
Mrs.
Grace
Herrick
and
son Clifford, of
William Saunders’.
S went to their husbands and told them Brooklin, are visiting friends here.
are all line.
that their long hours were depriving them
Mrs. Grafton Toney left
I give you now the recipes of A. M. D.
Wednesday for
Union
hall
a
chicken
of their health and their right to enjoy
society gave
supper her home in Boston.
for pickles of different kinds.
hall
at
the
life in its beat sense—there are
Saturday evening. Proceeds,
Mustabd Ccccmbbbs and Onions— Slice's
very few
Jeremiah Hatch, of Oceanville, is visittwo-gallon crock with layer of large gre*>n who would be refused the help that the H3.
cucumbers peeled, then layer of large white
ing his brother, Seth Hatch.
circumstances required.”
Miss Bartlett, the grammar school
onions, merely salting to taste each layer
Let stand over night,
until crock is full.
Joseph W. Thurston and write, of Camteacher, went to South Thomaston to-day,
then put in colanders to drain a couple of
Hia Drsr Old Mother,
bridge, went home Saturday.
to spend Sunday with her parents,
hours. Put these in mustard vinegar, let
simmer quite a long time to be sure onions
“My dear old mother, who ia now
Mrs. Sarah Bryant, of
Sept.
Oceanville, is
Will keep eighty-three years old, thrives on Electric i
are dc*ne Dut not cooked to pieces.
*3-- daughter, Mrs. Jacob
Bryant.
Bitters," writes W. B. Branson, of Dublin,
To
check
a cold quickly, get from vwurdrugMrs. Clarence Turner, of isle au
Ga. “^he has taken them for about two
iiaut,
some iiuie Candy Cold Tablets called
A Criminal Attack
years and enjoys an excellent appetite,
reventics. Druggists everywhere are now and Mrs. Thomas Smith, of
Lansingburg,
is frequently feels strong and sleeps well.” That'S the 'dispensing Preveutics,
on an inoffensive citizen
for they arewotoaiy
made in that apparently useless little tube way Electric Bitters affect the aged, and safe, but decidedly certain and provipt. PreTrial Catarrh treatment* are
called the “appendix”. Itrs generally the tbe aame happy results follow iu ail cases ventics contain no Quinine, no laxative,
being mailed
result of protracted constipation, follow- of female weakness and general debility. nothin* harsh or sickening. Taken a* the SU??"**: on r^ueat. by Hr. 8hoop, Racine, 1
*•
Prevention will grave** /uva
*
“sneeze
Ust*' *re pfoving to the
Dr.
Life
liver
New
1
King's
people—
ing
torpor.
Weak, puny children, too, are greatly monia. Bronchitis. La Grippe,etc. Hence the with
it a rtmiy • cost-the
great value of
Pills regulate the liver, prevent appendi- strengthened by them. Guaranteed also name, rVCveufc»vS. Good tor feverish cub* viia
.prescription knows to drug
citis, and establish regular habits of the for stomach, liver and kidney troubles, by dri-n 4? Preventics ?5 cents. Trial Rages 5 rUU evorywbere
*» Dr.SWp's Catarrh Rembowels. 25c. at E. G. SCORE’S (jfcttg store. E. G. 2I3D3E, druggist. 50c.
A. Pane a am.
cen e.
■"
gJsid hj
A. Fabi hem.
_
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.J0 s a sot W,
it noon. I.*F
m.and arriving Ellsworis
t'o. By.
m, connect with Washington
—

....

....

....

....

...!••

•

Daily.

a

leave* Sunday
8 unday a only

z

at 9 a

m

Stop on aifnal to conductor.
atop* to leave but not to take p*»*eQp*.
d Stops at Sorrento Sunday 1J» “•?
ol
leave paaecngere from l*>int. west
Ticket* for all points
West for sale »t the M.C.A»
♦

«

*0“th.,*y

ticket office, KUswortli.
■

These trains conned »: Bang
trains on Main Line, u. and from
Bouton and St John.
Pnuaunirers are earnestly
*hr t
cure tickets before enter, n*
Fall* ©n®
especial!v Ellsworth to

^

Mtl
WlawortS.p
K BOOTH BY, G.
OEO. P. EVANS.
Vice-Prea. and Gen’l 5t*n**er-

|

EASTERN

Steamship Compaq
Mount Duautt nnd

1

Bluebill DiviilM*

_

_

j

the'kj;

{au “> -« tbi.

"}

Kidnejl>

Mb^,

Urinary trouble, diebete,.

now

In the gale of Sunday night there was a
general raixnp of sloop boats and gasoline
launches.
Capt. Barbour's water boat
went adrift, and Capt. Hall’s schooner
ran afoul, but no great damage was done.

1

Heads Together.
In unhm there is strength and wisdom as well. If you want to maintain
your Christian Endeavor work at the
best, hold frequent conferences with
If .under no other
other workers.
xdkpicee, two nearby societies could
bold a joint session, taking up the
committees one at a time and exchang
tag plans and ideas. If you have a
loehl union, by all means plan for regular committee conferences.
Once a
year, for Instance, let all the lookout
committees meet together, under the
guidance of an expert In that kind of
work, and discuss wbnt their committal miirlit do; so for'all other committees, Junior workers and officers.—
I flail Eodearorcr.

4

hcTr~SiiT

**'■'*■ •'>•* *»4
many

morn-

Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw is in Portland,
called there by# the illness of her daughMrs. Emily
ter, Mrs. Louis Onolhroth.
Babbidge is taking care of her home daring her absence.

to Woman

!

Speak Appreciatively.

last

eon.

_

Christian Endeavor has constantly
to recruit Its ranks from new and untried material, while it moves Its
trained workers along into the Sunday
school as officers and teachers, and Into the church as elders, deacous and
committee members. Why not recognise these facta and let them be
known? Why not speak the word of
appreciation, and even of praise If it
la deserved? Why ncd call out re-en
forcemeats for Christian Endeavor, as
Christian Endeavor is trying In every
way to calf out re-enforcCments for
ah other lines of Christian service ?William Shaw.

r

Wh"5*

to

j

Hmr kindliness of expression which
has so endeared Dr. Clark In all parts
of the world is true to life in this
The increasing gray
newest picture.
of hair and mustache are practically
the only changes time has wrought
In the appearance of this noted leader.

Tn flit,

A. M

steamer

j
|

ckaki

Learning

Mrs. Klmer E. Csndsge, who was sent
the hoepitel it Augnsta last week, died
Her remains were brought home
there.
for burial.^She leaves a husband and one

on

_

x.

.,

Scores o! Ellsworlh

IX*.,

mail at night

_

Kjnr. t>B- ruAscia

Bitter,

r—11
th*

hut
Vinalbaven.

one

j

w

“<'k'

Doi Bg

crutches.

Sunday morning ws had our
ing mail for this year. There

unsealed, but if Jars are plentiful it i* better
to seal them- For vinegar, use taro qua-t* of
auv kind handy, two caps sugar, put on to
bell and then thicken with four tabL spoon*
This column is devoted to the Grange, esflour, three of dried rou»tard and one of tuto the ffraaffe* of Hancock county.
meric (to be had in drug store#), mix ap with pecially
cold vinegar and stir in the boiling vinegar, ; The column is open to all grangers for the
it
must
if it is Jumpy, run through a sieve for
dlscassion of topics of general interest, and
HesuvvHwtV
In this mixture add a tablespoon
of grange meetings. Make letters
of whit* r-mstard seed and heaping teaspoon for reports
celery seed, drop in encumbers and onions, short and concise. All communications mast
and proceed as above.
be signed, but names will not be printed esj
All comI have tested these recipqp for years, but cept by permission of the writer.
do add more or leas ingredic ata according to municstions will be subject to approval by
the liking of evr family, and have kept these the editor, but none will be rejected without

|

,.

Capt.Geycr, who was laid by with a
sprained ankle, cansed by a runaway

\

W.-.tksmilos
Pic*Lae—Take the rind of
watermelon with outside peeled off and all
red scraped off, ent in little square* or any !
pretty shape, and cook in salt water until a
silver fork can pierce them; take out and let i
them drain. T»kt two quart* of white vinegar, one quart
sngk;. twelve drop* cinnamon oil, tvei e drops oil of cloves; boil this
vinegar ten minutes, then drop in rind, let
•immer until thoroughly heated through, and
seal.
These are very easy to prepare and
simply excellent- Citron can be done the
same way. These pickles are vary light aud
clear when done.
;

z
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*
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Mrs. Amos F. Dow has rented her house,
and with her daughter, Miss Carrie Dow,
will spend the winter in Boston.

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are
Prom the
promptly communicate with Sirs. I*inkham. at Lynn, Mass. and surest
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest

good

Bor

Babbidge.

a*

they

,,..

Jb-

John t~ Goss and family left here Saturfor their winter borne in Dorcheeter,
Mase.

bhe "
evidenced by Miss Rose Moore s oa.se. of 307 W -»«th H.N.Y
has
Dear Mrs. Pinkhamt--Lydia E. Pinkham a tegetableCompound
I wish tocypresa
cored me of the very wore* form of female trouble and
I suffered intensely for two year* so that
to you mv deepest gratitude
I
1 was unable to attend to my duties and was a burden to my family.
dowered and doctored with onlv temporary relief and constant ly obtesting
to
try
to an operation which I was a'drised to undergo. 1 decided
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible trouble
for
been
I
3’cars
have
many
and I am now in better health than
Thia and other auch ease* should encourage every woman to try y*
dim K. Pinkham's
Compound before she submit* to an operation

aad watermelons three years sealed and
were fine.

„

Ski

day

mote

Vegetable

Mri> I,tui“

*'

Th.ir.iwj

Rev. J. p. Simonton is moving into the
house that be bought of Mrs. Wells.

Vegetable Compound
Lydia E. Pinkham's
and herb*, have e*eaj'ed Rcriou» ojK-rmtu**.
made from native

Mr*. Pinkham’s Standing

Mr?. Dtndrr Allen is visiting relatives
Damariarotta.

Michael Sellers, quite an old resident of
this place, is vary ill.
Frank Parsons, of UineaviUe, Mats., is
in town calling on friends.

hospital,

I

A*T* |M>m

MMr

8TONINGTON.

Women Avoid J

"

;

j

*
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r--—-<

it Is Impossible to keep the r
filled and active, and yet there l
« *m so.
'• «rk
Serene l fell my bauds *n * wait.
question but that more Christian
Nor care for win ,' r ti it, «• aea;
could be effectually done than is.
rs.
I rave no more 'gainst time or f»te.
No church should close its d
For lo! my c wn ah all e .me t> me.
a*
Some one will always lx? presei
the meetings, and the Master <>’ en 1 stay my haste. I make ^elsya.
For what avails this eager pace •
preached to an audience of one. «*er
I ! t t-taod amid the eternal way*.
tainly no Endeavor society s!v
And what i* mine shall knew my face.
abandon its meetings. The work
ct day,
lag to some extent, but it take a
p, >xaLCi Irjr
I be friends* I seek are seeking me;
small number to make a prayer met
bark
drive
No
wind
can
astray.
one
my
of
Christian
lng. The prayer
the time of destiny.
accomplish much. If we abandon -u: ; Nor char ge
services and work altogether in*.!
What matter If I stand alone?
1 wait with Joy the coming year*;
summer, a rally day Is indeed neces!
the
ueed
shall
sp
; My heart shall reap where it has sown.
sary, and we
And garner up its fruit of tear*.
power of the Spirit to get the rank togefchcr again. Let us therefore pre- The water* knew their own and draw
The brook that springs from yonder height;
pare to “move forward,” being fully
So flows the good with equal law
satisfied that ”ln every work that w»
I nto the aoul of pure delight.
begin in the service of the house
the Lord and in the law and in the The star* come nightly to the *ky:
The udal wave unto the sea;
commandments,” if we “do it with
all our heart,” we shall prosper. <’.««* Nor time, nor apace. nor deep, nor high.
Can
lx*
will
we
keep my sonl away from me.
will bless our labors, for
—J<*hn Burrough
coJaborers with Him.
Seieelrd by K. A. O.
The first requisite in a rally day Is
1
to get the ranks filled. All ahsenU
Dear JSf. D. Friends;
should be notified of the meeting, both
To some of the Mat oak* the above inby mail and a personal visit. If pos- itials will call to mind how significant
The best programme possible
sible.
and appropriate the poem “Waiting*7 ia to
should be arranged and a must enthuthe sender, and personally I thank her for
siastic service held.
it. It is full of rich thoughts. To live
Another necessary requisite to a sue
with our own sou! and be on terms of
cessful rally is plans for definite wer'i
peace with it, ana connaence in it, is to
These should be arranged before hand
live on one of earth’s highest planes.
Bally to the “work.” If there be no
Do you realize that you are now an M.
no rally 1
work arranged, there can
B. indeed, E. A. G t By sending the poem
to the work. The various eommlftees
for the column yoo became initiated.
should arrange work for the winter,
Some day write a letter to it. I wanted to
and the members of the society should ;
share some of the nice interesting things
each have some definite work decided
you wrote me. but thought, as it was your
upon, and when the roll la called each
first letter to me, you might not care to
state
what
advanced
progress
£bou!d
have me make public use of it.
Ive work he expects to do. There are
so many things to do that each one
Here are some visions of the past, which
can find something to do.
will cause those who read the letter to reThere’s a work for me
call memories of their own earlier days.
And a work for you.
jw
^
Something for each of ua
Dear Aunt Mndgt:
to

...
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FARMERS’

CLUB

V.AIR

mountain

tomato, 2; best celery, 1; beat
honey in comb, 2.
Cbaa M

XOBTH

aT

BEST

[

ELLSWORTH

THE

YET HELD.

display OF FRUIT AND FA HU
PRODUCE -GOOD RACING—GOOD
attendance— prkmiums.

gjKK

the Farmers’club of
The annual fair of
l Usworth was held last Wednesday
Thursday, and, taken all In all, it was
that has yet been held
Hi, Uti exhibition

jjo,.,!,

the grounds.
Aral day was
The attendance on the
boen anticipated, but
smaller than had
made op for it.
the second day
were from 1.200 to
On T hursday there
on the grounds, and every1,501 ja'ople
that
ho,!-. us satisfied. The only thing
was the condicould have been improved
and the
tioil of the track for racing
for getting about; this was no
grounds
the managers of the fair, but was
f,„;t
in the week.
du, to the heavy rains early
The displays of fruits and vegetables
ahead of those of sny
were far and away
other fair in this section this year, and
those from away, who
was a revelation to
bad no idea of the extent to which
orcharding and the raising of farm produce were carried on hereabouts.
The domestic manufactures department
on

was

an

interesting, display

of

industry,

and akill on the part of the housewives of North Ellsworth.
The exhibits af farm machinery and
implements attracted no little attention,
while the exhibits ot Uve stock, though
not large, were creditable.
The merry-go-round was well patronised, the fakirs did a thriving business,
the cider “made while you wait” was
good, and found a ready sale; the lower
ball waa raxed to its utmost in feeding the
hungry ones; the free dsnre ru the upper
uate

I

Whitcomb,

grade calf, 1; Guernsey cow, 2 yrs old, 1;
do, 2; Guernsey bull, 1 yr old, 2; Guernsey
bull calf, 2 mos old, 2.
Frank Maddocks, Bell flower apples, 1;
plumbs, 2; Snow apples, 1; grapes, 1;
pears, 1; cabbage, 1; corn, 1; red astracban
apple, 1; cranberries, 1.
Francis McGown, best display apples, 2;
largest pumpkin, 2; largest squash 1;
honey, 1; twenty anniversary potatoes, 1.
Garl W. Maddocks, parsnips, 1; best 2
Hubbard squasb, 1.
Webster Higgins, granger, 1; pride of
old Ireland, 1; grade Guernsey, 1 yr
old, 2;
grade Guernsey, 18 mos old, 1.
W W Treworthy, table beets, 1; largest
cucumber, 2; buckwheat, 1.
Arthur Clement, driving stallion, 1.
Eugene Moore, best yearling steers, 1.

4

l't+mtp Ntu*

Nf

rth«r

unit

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
The Dirigo hotel, which has remained
open later than usual, will close October 1.
Alfred Mayo, of Saco, with his wife and
infant daughter, has been visiting his
parents and sister here.
Mrs. Watson Herrick, who has been a
shut -in invalid for many years, has been
seriously ill for some time.
Mrs. A. W. Clark and Mrs. Josephine
attended the Baptist association
at Sonth Penobscot last week.
Fred Young has purchased a house lot
near the Dirigo hotel, aud will soon begin
building a cottage; Robie Norwood, contraator.

Stanley

a

instruction at
Ellsworth.
Mrs H H Echenagncia, sofa covering
A good piece of State road building haa
crochet, 1.
Mrs. Lyman DeWitt, one loaf of white been done the past week by Commissioner Fred Robinson. Rocks and gravel
bread, 1; oil painting, 1.
have been taken from the Holmes lot on
Mrs Melvin McGown, silk quilt, 1.
Mrs Alvian Maddocks, crochet bed Cousins bill to fill in the strip of road
spread, 1; curiositiea that were in Boston along the Robbins farm which has been a
bad piece during the muddy season for
2.
1.

Are,

Mrs A F Ninon, crochet rug, 1.
Mrs Lucy A Maddocks, patchwork
quilt, 1; outside of quilt, crazy work, 1.
Mr* Tenia McGown, jellies, ten kinds,
1; pickles, 1; one loaf brown bread,2; one
loaf white bread, 2.
Mrs P H Bonsey, centerpiece, embroi-

dered, 2.

tidy, 1; crocheted pillow shams, I.
Mrs George Dunbam, canary birds, 2.
Mrs J A McGown, floe needlework on
Farmers' Ease.
shirt waist, 1.
2
Dick, Francis McGown,North Ellsworth,
Mrs 1J Shackford, white yam, 2; double
8
Miss Hktddoo, Fred Smith. Ellsworth—
mittens, 2.
1
Bonnie, George E. Davis, Ellsworth Falls
Miss Mabel Sbackford, collection of
This race was for the nearest to four minutes. Bonnie’s time was LN.
doileys, 1; men's stockings, 1; fine needle
In the peg race there were bat two entries, work, 2; toilet set, 1.
Fred Smith, of Ellsworth, was first: Walter
Mrs Maria L Gray, booked rag, 1.
4

additional

Superintendent Neal took his teachers,
buck board load, to Ellsworth Friday to
attend the first day’s session of the conMrs Frances McGown, sofa
quilt, 2; vention.
They returned in the small
men’s woolen stockings, 2; men’s
mittens, hours of
Saturday morning. On the same
1; men’s gloves, 1; china set dishes, eighty
day a good delegation from the Eastern
years old, 1; woolen yarn, I; brown bread
Star attended the school of
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURED.

Mrs Lewis Flood, cosmos, 1; dahlias, 1.
Mrs Pearl Day, aofa pillow,-2; pillow
French knot, 2; beat needle work, 2.
Miss Mary F Hopkins, bureau scarf, 1.
ball in tire afternoon was appreciated.
Mrs J O Leighton, hairpin work handTic- crowd was good-natured, and seemed
thoroughly to enjoy itaalf.
kerchief, 2; Mexican work stand cover, 2.
The horse racing furnished lots of exMrs G W Patten, aofa pillow, 2.
Mrs William McGown, apron, 2; handcitement, although the time was necessarily alow, owing to the condition of the kerchief, 1; butter, 1.
track. Following Is a summary:
Mrs Otis Giles, one braided rag, 2.
Mrs B 8 Jelllson, drawn work handkerOat Rant, Pries 96 iluAtls Oats.
chief,.l; beat needle work, 1.
Kittic It.. L. Treadwell, EllsMrs Harriet Hastings, braided rag, I
4 S 1 1 1
worth Palis.
Miss Henrietta 8 Holt,
Fiurrtileroj, William Jordan,
battenburg
3 3 3 8 S
Bar Harbor...
scarf, 2.
Bumps, Capt. U. Reed, BucksMrs Herbert Tripp, crochet trimmed
118 3 dr
port...
eideboard scarf, 2; crocheted sofa pillow
Lrttic B.. Aaron Bunker, Bar
8 4
Herbor.
Time. 2AS, 841.841, 341, 3.2S.

COUNTY NEWS.

beat brown Swiss

4

Smith, of Ellsworth, second.

many years.

Jephthah chapter had a large representation at the school of instrnction, O. E. 8.,
in Ellsworth Friday. The long ride was
pleasantly broken by a picnic dinner at
noon on the cedar-hedged lawn of Mrs.
Byron Carpenter, in Trenton, and on the
return midnight ride, by urgent invitation from Mrs. Carpenter, delicious dam
stew was served in her dining-room. The
party arrived home safely in the small
hours of the

Sept.

Spray.

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, of Sedgwick,
are visiting friends here.
Mrs. Philip McRea and daughter, of
Rockland, are calling on friends m town.
E. W. Conary has sold his sloop Gertrude and Herbert to Fred Torrey, of
Manset.

Although

not

unexpected,

the death of

Mrs. Harriet N. Barbour, Friday, Sept. 20,
came as a shock to the community.
Mrs.
Barbour had been failing for some time.
She was
widow
of
Solomon
the
Barbour, of Atlantic. For the past ten
years she had made her home here with
her son, Capt. Alvah Barbour and wife,
who tenderly cared for her in her declining years. Although in her eighty-third
year, she always had a welcome for her
friends both old and young. Prayers
were held at the house, and services at the
Baptist church at Atlantic, Rev. Mr.
Purrington, officiating. Interment was
in the family lot at Rose Hill cemetery,
Atlantic.
Spec.
Sept. 30.
WEST TREMONT.
L.

W. Rumill took

a

trip to Portland

Friday and back Sunday.

523

J ulia Clark has gone to Portland to do
-j
dressmaking this winter.
Fred Thurston’s family moved homo
from McKinley this week.
Rena Lunt, who has been employed at
the Ocean house, Manset, came home

done.

_

Mary Torrey.
Stock bridge is
Island, where she

home
from .Swan’s
has been
a
few
weeks
with Mrs. Alvah
spending
Barbour.
W«rrha

Sept.

27.

at

S.
_

GOTT’S ISLAND.
Frank A. Babbidge, who went to Portland for treatment last week, returned

;es

Creamery per ft..4fi840
Dairy.
25385
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16018
Best dairy (new).1G

Dutch (imported).9C

.Of

Nenfchatel.

■gas.

ITEMS

Fresh laid, per doz.28«.3<
Poultry.
Chickens.J80?5
Fowl. 1531c

HE

Hay.
Best loose, per ion.12 3 H
Baled.It
Straw.
Loose. 8 0]]
Baled.
11
Vegetables.
Green corn, doz
15 Onions, ft
0430!
05
Potatoes,ok
)5@20 Parsnips, lt>
02 Carrots,
03
Turnips, ft
C3
Cucumbers, each 02v« W Cabbage. lb
Green peppers,tbl<@i5 Shell beans,
pk S(
01 a 05 Beans—per ^t—
Tomatoes, ft
0J Yellow-eye
10§15
Squash, tto
03 Pea,
1<
Beets, ib
8 Wert potatoes, Ib03a04

Cauliflower,

15&20

Celery, bunch

24^25

Green tomatoes, pk

DERS
FOR SALE BY

F.

Oranges, doz
Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

i0

Groceries.

that burns wood

Bice, per ft
.060.of
Vinegar, gal
20325
.Of
wheat,
.oj
Oatmeal, per ft
.21'
Buckwheat, pkg
.01
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated meal,ft 02K
Oil—per gal—
Linseed,
.650.70
12
Kerosene,

equally

Cracked

Roasts.

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Chop,
Ham, per
Shoulder,
Bacon,

18

.05908

Veal:

18 9 20

.steak,
Boasts,

est Ivineo
15 3 IS
1*0.25

mates

10fi,:i
17925

Salt

10«

Lard,

H314

F. B.

10g30
Lamb,
ca
Tongues, each

Oysters, qt

SUMMER RHEUMATISM
—

Painful

5 25 |65)
1 55

meal, bag
Cracked corn,

1 55
1 55

Corn

7 50
7 5)
7 50
7 oj
6 51
70

Shorts—bag— 1 4591
Mixed food, baar,
1 55§i
Middlings,bag 155 gl

50

Many people

j
j

|
|

j

60
60

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

■

|

••

■.

Farm

of

the

Disease

that

Comes In Hot Weather.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
5 0096 50
i>ry hard,
Broken,
8 00 95 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Roundings per load
Egg,
Nut,
1009125
5.00
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bu
Flour-per bbl—
Corn,1009 bag

for esti-

write to

Mfg. Co.,

Aiken, Agent,

---=

4o
15

Mackerel, tb

06

12 918
12
50
Fuel,

Halibut,
Sea trout, lb

no

near-

Ellsworth, Maine.

Fresh Fish.
06 Scallops,

Cod,
Haddock,

furnace

Bangor, Maine.

.IO9.15

Lamb*

your

has

the

agent

& Nutter

Noyes

8

or

the

summer.

Users of this
admit that it

equal.
Ik

just

this

Ask

coal

or

in

put

house

.60
Aleuts and Provisions.

.1*9.30
.12 9.25
.06 9.10

well is

to

one

Rico,

Steak,

*

THE KINEO
OAK FURNACE

3033;
i(
Cantaloupe,
Pineapples, each 15321
Watermelons, each
40g5«

)5»20

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order and lit for shipping, is 60 pounds,
eral aargo.
of apples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
Miss Harriet Richards, of New Haven, is
good order arc! flt for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
rt,t
hugft turnips and peas. So
the guest of Miss E. S. Peterson at Petit of whenI, h>
onion* 5*.
poui'i-1. ••tc«»«.. .Hi pound.;
Plaisanta cottage?*
1
-1
rntif, 1
pen u»*, ofcBT-i-,
■•.
d«d-;
Schooners Helena and Charlie and ‘Indian nival, «-ui>iin Is; I »*
kwr-•
**un»-; ♦<!
of barley and
Wiilie loaded atone at Black island last 32 pound-*, or v\
•*
W‘.*na* n-.-uvH
week, ar.d sailed for New York.
..

M.my requests from Catarrh sufferers who
atomizers have resulted in Liquid Cream
Balm, a new aud convenient form of Ely’s
Cream Balm, the only remedy for Catarrh
Mrs. Harriet Barbour.
which can always be depended on. In power
Chips.
»?pt. 27.
to allay inflammation, to cleanse the clogged
air-passages, to promote free, natural breathhootbea itching akin. Heals cuts or burns!
ing, the two forms of Cream Balm are alike.
without a scar. Cures piles, eczema, salt
Liquid Qream Balm is sold by all druggists
a Ointment.
I'h'w.iu.,
..vu.ub.
Your for 75 cents,
including]*praying tube. Mailed
drtifrgrbt • .-!!* It.—Advf.
by Elj' Bros., 56 Warren Street,JNew York.
__

AIKEN,

25

Coflee—per ft

Syrup,

t;

ELLSWORTH.

Suturday.
Capt. E. L. Gofct, in the sloop Daisv, arrived .ro:n Ellsworth Sept. 25, with gen-

E. N. Moore, L. 8. Trask and M. V.
Babbidge, cf Gott’s Island, were at Atlantic last Sunday to attend the funeral of

S.

Fruit.
25350 Lemons doz

Rio,
.160.25
Wednesday.
35
Mocha,
Ben Higgins is visiting his sister, Mrs.
35
Java,
ft—
Tea—per
in
Rena Thuiaton. He has been employed
-45 0.65
Japan,
Boston the past summer.
Oolong,
.300 65
ft—
In the terrillc-gale of Monday night, Sugar—per
GranuliteJ, OflK §06
Yellow, C
.Oft#
Capt. Ed Harper’s vessel broke from her
Powdered,
O83IU
moorings in this harbor and went ashore Molasses—per gal
.35
Havana,
in Tinker’s creek. No serious damagawas
.50
Porto

aunt,

EE

Batter.

Tuelma.
Sept. 28.
Boston two weeks ago, and the Brewer
Richardson, potatoes—Mortgage
left Wednesday for Holbrook.
ATLANTIC.
lifters, 1; Early harvest, 2; six weeks, 1; family
Mrs. Brewer took her mother, Mrs. Sidney
Alec Kennedy is waiting in the
table beets, 1;
Capt.
apples—Baldwin, 2; green- C.
Bunker, home with her for the win- harbor for tbs lobster fisherman for a load
ing, 2; McIntosh red, 1; Tolman sweet, 2;
ter.
of lobsters.
Snow, 2.
R.
Sept. 28.
Everett Smith, who broke his leg some
Geo L De Witte, Green Mountain apples,
time ago, was removed home to Nashua,
2; grade Jersey cow, 2; grade Jersey calf, 1.
WEST FRANK UN.
N. II., last Wednesday.
Ghas Camber, apples— blood pippin, 1;
E. G. Burnham loaded his mill machinThe Odd Fellows of 8wan's Island had
Williams favorite, 2; high top sweet, 1;
ery for Cutler last week.
a ball at Herrick’s hall Thursday evening.
gravenstein, 1; limber twig greening, 1.
finished
a vessel
S.
Scamtnon
S.
loading
A grand time is reported.
Arthur Clement, Green mountain apples,
w'ith paving Saturday.
Wr« Fmmo Aih«*) Walls, of Otter Creek,
1; best ripe tomatoes, 1.
arrived
home
from
E.
Smith
Charles
Ghas W Sweeney, King apples, 2.
with little daughter Melinda, is visiting
Harbor
Northeast
Sunday.
her
Mrs.
Walter

1

^°norny.
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Mrs. F. W. Kent and Mrs. G. W. Few Retail Price Changes-Corn May
be Still Higher.
Sprague, of Rockland, came Thursday
There are few changes in local retail
night to attend the I. O. O. F. ball.
during the past week. Butter and
The first annual ball of Hancock lodge, pricesboth
remain high. Corn is still selleggs
I. O. O. F., was held in Herrick’s hall, ing at fl.55 a bag, but dealers say even
this
in
26.
were
About eighty couples
price is lower than the present wholeSept.
attendance. Ice-cream and cake were on sale price warrants.
The quotations below give the range of
sale through the evening.
Music was retail prices in Ellsworth.
furnished by Farnum’s orchestra, of
Country Produce.

cow,
Wm E

McGown, apples—Alexandria,
Edward Bartlett, of Eastbrook, is
Northern spy, 2; Bell flower, 1; graven6leini 2; greening, 1; Starks, 1; Hislop superintending the building of a new'
crab, 2; Tolman sweet, 1; largest crab, 1; flume and other repairs at the Scaramon
mill.
20-oz, 2.
Jennets McGown, table carrots, 2; table
George Coombs, Lewis Shuman and Edbeets, 2; drumhead cabbage, 1; Rural New die Caler have gone to Cutler to work for
Worker, 1; best grade Jersey cow, 2; King E. G. Burnham. Others are to follow in a
Tompkins apples, 1; pound sweet, 1; few days.
wealthy, 2; best grade Jersey cow, 1; best
Jacob Springer died suddenly of heart
grade Jersey heifer, 1 year old, 1; largest failure Sunday morning, Sept. 29. Mr.
cabbage, 1.
Springer was born in Franklin, Aug. 8,
Gowis Flood, Williams favorite apples, 1828, and had been a resident the greater
1; smoothest tomatoes, 1; cattle beets, 1; part of his life. He was a veteran of the :
orange carrot3,1; parsnips, 1; golden bau- Civil war, and was at one time engaged in j
ocr
trade here. He possessed rare conversacorn, 2; largest green tomatoes, 1,
Gauiel Richardson, Baldwiu apples, 1; tional power, and was fond of company, j
He leaves a widow, but'no children or his j
*ljeat, 1.
Carlton McGown, best display agricul- own, though he brought up a number,
with one of whom he lived, Mrs. Martie >
tural
implements, 2; best 2 pumpkins, 1; j
largest pumpkin, 1; largest cucumber, 1; Smith, w ho, amid trying circumstances,
faithfully cared for him during the last >
largest
smoothest
beet, 2;
Green,
days of hisjife.
Ch’E’er.
Sept. 30.
Out ol Sight.
“Out of Bight, out of mind,” is an old
1
and
Stomach
Heart
Kidney ailtroubles,
*ay»ng which applies with special force to
ments can be quickly corrected with u pre- j
or wound that's been treated
f.8STeA*>arxi
where ns
with Buckten’s Arnica Salve. It’s out of scription known to druggist* ev^-v
Dr. Shoop’s Keitorative. Tne prompt and
mind and out of existence. surprising relief which this remedy ircrae- j
jjght, out of
brings is entirely due to it* Nestors- I
u8’ V?°» a,ld chilblains disappear under diately
action upon the couUomi.g u,;vcs wf
.“reallng influence. Guaranteed by E. tive
G.
the stomach, etc.—G. A. Pabchbs.
Moore, druggist. 25c.

nutrition,

Mr. Hix, of the firm of Thorndike &
Hix, of Rockland, was here in the smack
Grace Morgan one day last week.

Rockland.

Lynch’s band furnisned music throughCRANBERRY ISLES.
fair, and Monaghan’s orchestra
The ladies’ aid society cleared f320 at its
the music for the dancing both evenings.
last annual fair.
The attendance on Thursday evening was
Augustus Hamor has moved into Preble
really too large for comfort, but all took
Richardson’s house.
the crowding good-naturedly.
Mrs. John M. Bunker has gone to Rye,
Many regrets were heard at the nonappearance of the balloonist, who failed N. H., for the winter.
to keep his contract.
Warren A. Spurling and wife are receivThe officers of the North Ellsworth ing congratulations on the birth of a
farmers’ club are: Francis
McOown, daughter.
president; H. Fremont Maddocks, secreCharles S. Spurling and Fred A. Birlem
tary; Alvin E. Maddocks, treasurer; trus- have been to Fri.-ndship and brought
tees, Charles W. Sweeney, Webster M. home their new
yacht.
Higgins, Joseph Howard McOown, George
Rev. A. P. McDonald is to preach here
E. Davis, Koscoe Holmes.
in the Union meetinghouse Sunday. As
PREMIUM LIST.
yet, the society has no settled pastor.
H F Maddocks, potatoes—Beauty of
Schools on Big Cranberry are in session,
Hebron, 1; Gold coin, 1; Early Rose, 1; taught by Miss Rowe and Miss Leavitt,
“Mortgage lifters, 2; Crown jewel, 1; Bliss graduates of the Castine normal school.
early,!; Dakota red, 1; Early harvest, 1;
Melvin Wilson, of Boston, was here last
Rocky mountain, 1; Harmony beauty, 1;
week collecting statistics of the Spurling
Pilirois, 1; Boise, 1; applet— Alexander,
and Stanley families for a genealogy of
1; Wolf river, 2; Largest, 1; high top |
them.
sweets, 1; King, 1; Milding, 1; Ben Davis, 1;
Alfred Ladd has gone to Kent's Hill to
Early transparent, 1; McIntosh red, 2;
best display apples, 1; Pewakee, 1; Jacobs school; Frederick Joy to Hebron academy,
sweet, 1; tqua&h—Hubbard, 2; summer and Velma Stanley and Walter Joy to Casturban, 1; Boston marrow, 1; Marble- tine normal school.
head, 1; Golden Hubbard, 1; wheat, 2;
Mrs. Sarah Ann Bunker, of Calais, is
barley, 1; largest turnip, 1; oats, 1; visiting relatives and friends here. Her
onions, 1; red cabbage, 1; savory, 1; best son William has just taken command of :
display farm produce, 1; warted Hubbard, a large four-masted schooner.
1; largest squash, 2; Guernsey bull, 1;
The marriage of Miss Frances M. SpurlCOW, 2; cow, 1; heifer, 2 years old, 2; ing, of Boothbay, and Wade H. Marr, of
Rural New Yorker, 2; Stark 2d, 2; preservPortland, took place at the home of the l
ing |>ears, 2.
bride’s parents, Capt. B. H. Spurling and
M Garter, beat display farm implewife, Sept. 18.
ments, 1. Geo A Maddocks, grade GuernThe Rowe family left for their home in
1.
sey
out the

0^IsS!Jbiir

morning.

30.

are

especially susceptl-

bl© to rheumatism in the summer, due
to eating acid fruits, to sltt^ig in a
draught when perspiring, or to other
causes.
These sufferers will be intera
ested in knowing of
remedy for
rheumatism called Neuralgic Anodyne,
which is so uniformly successful that
it is sold by dealers everywhere, with
the understanding that the money will
b© refunded, if it does not do all that
is claimed for It.
Neuralgic Anodyne is used internally and externally, thus reaching th©
nerve centres, and at the same time
absorbed through the pores of the
skin, eases the aching muscles and

throbbing

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH, LOST
VITALITY, OR ANY KINDRED
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,

CONSULT OUR SPECIALISTS AND GET

RELIEF

(All correspondence strictly confidential)
Address or call,

Boston Institute of Consulting Specialists,
552 COLUMBUS AVL, BOSTON. MASS.

nerves.

Nonce

I'aup<‘»-

w»tu iim» ot> *•»
ttioee *}».
Ove >e>«r
.;: »y
iim Hfv legal residents of Ellsworth. 1 forth
o
all pr-rt-.i ** trus‘ :.»• then*
ir.y account, a
there «*» Plenty oi loom auu aivoii.uiortauons t
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All rheumatism sufferers should try
Neuralgic Anodyne, and see the quick
A large bottle costs
relief they get.
but 25 cts.
Mado by The TwitchollChamplin Co., Portland, Me.

use
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CREE CONSULTATION!

| If you are suffering from
CANCER, CONSUMPTION, BRIGHTS
DISEASE, RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA,

f

k

f.« -u; i*uf am: cate for
during the n»*xt

\xr-RTn
ilfflILttlUA.i
i%'

a year; t-* *
if pah* la advat'

Subscribe
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Tlie

American*
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$ l)f <£llsu)ovtb American.
PUBLISH*©

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY TH*

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
E. W. Rollthii. Editor and Maiuurer.
W. n. Tini, Associate Editor.

American is 2.4(00

country

The

important

matter the entire

the opera of Samson and
Delilah.
As this opera has never been
given in Maine, it will add greatly to the
pleasure of all who intend to listen to its
rendition at the festival concert if they
read it before going to the auditorium.
A fine picture of Saint-Saena and a part of
his great oration on Gounod will be found
page.

on one

message to Congress except
that so far as he now knows it will not
contain any suggestions of amend-

interesting feature* are a sketch
and photo of Henry T. Finch, the talented
musicaheditor of the New York Evening
Poet, a page of Chapman family sketches,
the recapitulation of ten year* of work,
the word* of all songs and explanation of
the works to be rendered,together with
photos of the prominent composers.
The book is replete with matter of decided interest to all music lovers, whether
Other

The at-

laid them before the President

over.

among other
libretto of

ooming

law.

this
haa

they

may appeal to him so strongly as to
lead to their being incorporated in the
message.
If there was any doubt regarding
the coming cruise of the Atlantic
naval fleet to the Pacific, the President most have removed it. He baa
sent word to the navy department

everything must be pnahed to the
utmost to enable the fleet to get away
on schedole time. At present it ia ex-

1

2
8

and to make the final preparations, so
that it is expected that, barring un-

4

proved and allowed at probate court at
Bucksport, Feb. 1, 1898, and npon which
letters

testamentary were issued to Andrew J. Jordan, of Orland, husband of
the deceased, named as executor, no bond
being required under the terms of the

Overture.Rienzi
Festival orchestra
Handel: Hallelujah Chorus.Messiah
Festival Chorus
(a) Brown.Mers Ft Vita
Autumn
(b) Halite.
Mr Clifford Wiley
(a) Meyer-Helmund.Under the

After the withdrawal of the appeal, all
after the death of Andrew
J. Jordan, the executor and principal
beneficiary under the will in questiou.
Andrew J. Jordan, the executor, died
Jan. 6, 1907, leaving a will which was
offered for probate Jan. 15, 1907, and was
proved and allowed at a term bald at Ellsworth, March 5, 1907, and upon which
letters testamentary were issued to the
Merrill Trust Co., of Bangor, they being
excused from giving bonds under the

nrancnrn

j

_

What with the undertakers, the Eastern Stars and the school ma'ms, Ellsworth
had her hospitality severely taxed last
week, but rose to the occasion as usual.
The open time for deer began yesterday, j
but that bull moose which recently treed !
Superintendent M. J Drummey, of the
Ellsworth poor farm, still has the State j
of weeks.

Bar Harbor is “talking up” a new town
The site of the old Rodick house is
considered desirable. But with a new
**> ,000 schoolhouse, a bill for sewer construction and repairs in prospect, and an
already high tax rate, the conservative
element urges patience with regard to a
hall.

municipal building, though
recognized.

the

need

ia

Mrs. Vesta Moore, of Lakewood, has a
flock of hens which seem bent on establishing records. One of the hens recently
laid two eggs within five minutes, both
perfect eggs, but the second one with a
thin but not soft shell. The item in The
American a few weeks ago about that
North Deer Isle egg within an egg must
have be«n heard of in the Lakew ood henyard, for twice recently this remarkable
flock has produced eggs within eggs—
whether or not it was the same hen,
Mrs. Moore does not know. One of these
c&rious eggs was brought into The
American office yesterday*. The outer
eg~ measures 9’,4 inches in circumference
the long way. In one end of the outer
egg a "mall hole has been broken, and inside can be seen the inner egg, an ordinary sized egg

w

ith hard shell.

mon

3

4

METHODIST

at 7.30.

EPISCOPAL.

—

—

at 7.30.

UNITARIAN.

Iter. S. tv Sutton. pn»*or
Sunday, Oct. 6
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45.
—

BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A. A. Kill am, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 6 No preaching service,
in absent of pastor.
Sunday school
at 'll .45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 7.
Bible srvtrty and prayer service at 7.30

Friday

evening.

(a)
(6)

j

of th*
D».
»«p “* choir.
•Ottoo of anr of hoc bu.ln.*,offlc,

horse

cut under:

^ooV,o'“>—
Dec

new

r

M

The

at

a

4

my wife. Laura V McCorbiu
bet and bo»„f
k»r«»f «'*« nolle, tout |
blllaof b.r contracting afrr
hi*,l»t.

opportunity for Wight
priming trade. Apply at

nr

Hortb.aal Har or. Mr

ahJoifS
"let.1*, fJfT0*'** |

TAKB-JIOTiCK

setting. Apply

odJcr.

j

be.i.le* Mrlne l»..|„reltJ
penal
llm. la from Slots)
THE
SS.owor thlrtZ
month* in
tv

t„

Man to learn the department atore
business. Salary $i ter week.
Apply
to How A BO W a lb kb at C. L Moraog'*, ElJsworth. Me.

\rOUN(J

priaou. c-.„i„y,
fifteen month*' imprinonmeat.
atal.

• 7.000

or

b

">■■ "W
s^fiSMS-dS,:
“
C F*tT*
■
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ABm*'

Aog. >1, H07.
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iFKtl.IL NOTH
not trespass in Cnnicalocoa Part I
demand protect ton to life *n<| **»<**•
from the count* of Hanfork. the
staled
ALmuc. sad the Unite Slate* of A merles
M**rC F im tr*ra.

DO

>MiTni

wo sdults aed two *mall children:
no other
maid.
l*l*A*e address Mas Jiaira Alls.*.
» Myrtle St.. White Plains. N. Y.

Denominational

iurtici"

caition
baa left
WHEREAS
1

and grln<iit*»or the tesaot
'ptlKABHINU
1 cf 1907 will be done when water

t

symposium, *‘A

“*«*»*

September 7. ISO?.

office._]
I RL—Opportunity for bright girl to learn j
at Tbs Ellswobtb 1
type

h«-*S

ante

association a?.7w?

other creditors of the
fore hereby notified to ppfv!:t
their
other claims for payment.

I

CW

of Eii<w..tv

at

A BORERS-for trenching. Apply to L. B.
j Cvshwah, Bupt., Bab Habbob it Union
Mivna Powbb Co., Ellsworth. Me.

Ambsicai*

-—

Flirt National Bank
cated
THi
Ellsworth in the su-eof
doting lt« affairs. All

N*4> CBantA.

boy .o learn
Amubicah

0,OM

A

Isle. Sept tK

WOTlcir

UMBER—A limited quantity of lumber—
Joist, planed spruce and pine boards,
at reasonable prices.
M. C. Acertir.
Cuniculocu* Park Mills, Egypt, Me.

OY~WANtEO

J^TV*
lp»»

**

thU

TJ
etc.,

Ini

*l5J*viS!*,l

«n.t

Trkadwiiu Ellsworth. Me.

Killam.

power

is ade juste to drive maebint- at
Fcrh MillsM

aalcaiaru
trun,

tS&bnticmrr.ta.

BOYS WANTED.

iu

Grammar School

1 nates be-

pr

tween the age* of IS a:td I'.t yean trill

..

lit id eBcellei.t opportunities to learn

Tool Making, Wonldim;, ami Patters
Making with the General Kiec'.rk Co.,

Lynn, Mass. Address: Apprenticeship Dent, General Elkctmc
to.. West Lynn, Mass.
West

Souvenir Postal Cards.
O views for 10 cents.
Views from all «wr th«* v; Grid
view*.
Very pct-fly.

sccwty

"

2po«tcardtfren
wm sen *

AiU'tte to4

i.<*>oe*
»•'»-«■
red r<*mie
o
l<v Send m otj

nrigj

absolutely free, t
1 tank. S cards for i'n'y
I also havr* a f**w of th«* >.m sCotersil
ilay.
p»n N.i x. guut sUc. Pnct per pkg. »•! one dot
ihr«* a*e very g-d wrtttof pm
only loc
card*.
to

■
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Mrs. H.C. Hatheway

(o)

Bolto. Hear Th<

(b)

Verdi:

u

the

said

as]

Mafistofele
Hail Vs, O Free.Ernani
Festival Chorus

3
4

Habeneia.Carmen
Madame Calve
Mendelssohn: Priests’ March.Athalie
Festival Orchestra
FIRST MATINEE—FRIDAY, OCT. 4.

2
3

3rd Movement, Scherzo
4th Movement. Allegro con fuoco
F estival Orchestia
Massenet: Vision F'ugitive.He rod i ad
Cecil Fanning
Schumann (by request) Traumerei
Festival Chorus

Free

ings

PART SECOND—sown RECITAL.

3
4

Franklin,

iti

numbers.

and Bro.

Golding,

of

added much to the

■

I

F.Msworth and Ellsworth Falls

rom

Calais
Ticket*

or

good for si *p

to

s/pJ*

Eastport

overs a

•’PHI
ii«coi>“
she h.s beeu duly appointed
of the last will and teatament of
ALBERT M. HOf’KiN*. late
WORTH.
„rthnWu
in the coanty of Hancock, deceasea.
^
I* log required by the terms
*
Ail person, having demand.
,e,t
tate of aaid deceaacd are desired
lettlement, and all
the same for
‘W-retnare requeate.i to mak.
<:ss
#n,« iusu.H""
mediately.
Ellsworth. Oct. 1, HOT_--

1

lutonuedUte

UftUOut,

I

3tnjmi6fnniv

Danforlh,

good-fellowship

brotherly kindness, which

was a

(b)
High School Chorus, under direction of Mrs.

5

noon

*

by

a

most

impressive

1

ofrW"**

^%

*jr<

marked

service of the

ordinance of the Lord’s sapper, administered by Bros. Whitcomb and Smith to
nearly sixty communicants. Bro. Whitcomb remained over for the
evening service at the church, which resulted iu great
encouragement to the church, and brought
to a close a series of meetings the influence of which will remain for a
long time.

SOI.-' i!>r

'I'HS subscriber bereoy give* “‘“A"
.drum
she ha. been duly appointed
iratrix of the eatate of
j!irrv,
late
WILLIAM K. EMBRY,
in the county of Hancock, dec
rtQ1j
giren bonds aa the law direct*.
esl
hating demands against the
the
de.. eased are desired to present
settlement. aud all Indeblw
q nested to moke paymentJu,
~J
|rry- °el *

and

feature of the whole session.
The prayer and testimony services were
interesting. The praise services were led
by Bro. FredE.Blaiadeli.of East Franklin,
and added much to the success of the
meetings. GenerouB collections were donated for both foreign and domestic missions. A good and healthful
spirit pervaded all the meetings.
The seasion proper closed Sunday after-

“JL

■

1‘ickets, $1.35 Round Trip

delivered excellent and helpful discourses.
The presence of Rev. 8. S. Davis,
of East Eddington, at part of the services,

Strauss.Overture Die F’ledermaus
Festival Orchestra
America
Junior F'eatival Chorus
Strauss; Waltz.Voei di Primavera
Miss Rea Eaton
(a) Selected

'niton and Miss Merrill
Entr’acte et Danse Des BacGounod:
chantes.Baucis et Philemon
Festival Orchestra
PART SECOND.
1 Ronaud.Suite de Ballet
2 Selected
Festival Orchestra
High School Chorus
Under direction of Mrs. Tilton and Miss
Merrill
3 (a; Flotow.The Last Rose of Summer
(b Harris.Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye
(c) Lang.Two Nonsense Songs
(Sung expressly for the children.)
Miss Roa Eaton
4 Songs of all Nations, with flags
Junior Festival Chorus
5 G F Root .How It Marches, the Flag of
the Union
Junior Festival Chorus

large

all

PART FIRST.
1

in

J

Siaters Garland, of Amherst, and Jordan, of Waltham, and dearly-loved Bro.
Whitcomb, of Maine, Bro. Smith, of West

Cecil F'anning. with H BTurpin at the piano
Martin Pluddemann. Siegfried's Sword
1 (uj
(6) Carl Loewe.Edward
2 (a).An Old English Love Song
(6) Bruno Huhn. .Back to Ireland
(c) Charles 8 Burnham.The Onset
SECOND MATINEE—SATURDAY, OCT. 5.
0
{Children** Day.)

2

Baptist Quarterly Meeting.

[Contributed.]
The September session of the Free Bapti»t quarterly ni'eting convened at the
Clifton church Sept. 20-22. The traveling
was excellent, and the weather all that
could
be
desired, conditions
which
brought many visiting friends and delegates. Home people attended the meet-

e

«*J**“®

r»*n'n|
will run mi *%■
Calx is
Fastport by M-eutm t»Atr»
'♦*»' it,* Kl swortii Falls at lit and Ellsworth at
7.J0,«. m.. returning by rv.uUr ntgtn train.

one way to core <leafne*R. and tbai U bv
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tub*
ia inflamed you have a rumbling aound or imperfect bearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out .f ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is n thing but
an inflamed condition of the tnucou* surface*.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused
bv catarrh; that
cannot be
cured by Hall’a' Catarrh Cure.
Send for circular*, free.
F J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists. 75cTake Hall** Family Pills for constipation.

LVatiua.

<

only

wills.

Dvorak.Symphony fr>m New World
1st Movement, Adagio, Allegro, Molto
2nd Movement, Largo

Ixjal

wmn: »r ronn .<>'* be.
Samne! (ii ... ,.t
ike tenets .1 H intact n«
tales,
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or
parcel
Suite oS Maine, a certain lot
ml
situated 1*1 said Ciaabrrr) Is
and drtcrlbed a* follow*, to w
it:rt of
Ing on the town road on line <»’
y t»J
Stanley estate; tbenre tnr.i
a'. r*w'*»t« raw*,
the
ehore
line
to
Stanley**
n‘‘r
thence easterly by low » *u
He*
'b«2
twentv re>..
o l.nd of
!••
north. rtv » rfsdlock’s I null
r-Kle to a ro*ntr b and: i'»,
*aid St^nlev’• land to point t.itaen.f
ard containing lour 4) acre* ""’r*.
with all the buildings theieou, and
homes e.kd lot.
** «
And wharca* the cooditi
rtmain *
g*K« have b^en broken, ami
tee
therefore. by rtaaoi; Of the b ti. h of
sated
dilion« thereof. I claim a fort
mortgage and hereby give tbi* ri<Atc*’^
Date*! tbi* twenty fif»h day of
Ao*‘ -"
a. d. 1807
■*
iLorney^
By Seth W N..»w

Th

eur^ioM

ceedingly interesting situation would be!
Dra‘n*M Cm 111*01 Im- ( urnl
j created, especially as relating to titles to;
by local application*, a* they cannot reach
real estate given by the executors of the tat* diseased portion of the ear. There U
!
J

Bizet:

»i*i alter S |>’. VJ ii l>- room*
II. McPiixr M.. al Mr*. K
Farland'*.

«u»

Sunday, Oct. 6.

■

v lonnisi

in

ou

Washington County,

To

j

pupil*

Music and (ierman

EXCURSION

j

Prayers,

will receive

e« stitt
Number of *h»rehoMrr>.
S&9
Nam *ro> borrower*.
yt
Numb«r of *b«re* '«•.* audirf.
1.403
Number of iharr« plrdfed lor !o*t>*.
|23
Number of loan*.
U
W. B. Hkbltoh.
H»n< Examiner.

The treasurer’s report showed that then*
was £110.52 to the credit of toe association. The auditor’s report approved the
annulling
decree, and treasurer’s and both were
accepted. Rev.
that it be decreed that Frankie M. Jordan Gideon
Mayo was again appointed
died intestate. Public notice was ordered executive committeeman, and Rev. H. L.
Olds was delegated to the Northern Bapon this petition, returnable at the Vlulv
The report of Rev. A.
1 tist convention.
term follow ing. On account of July term W.
Bailey, missionary treasurer, was
being held in Blueniii a continuance was i adopted. S. I. Smith, of Biuehtli, was
asked (or and granted.
On Aug. 6, 1907, elected to serve in hi« place.
The meeting will go on record as one of
an informal hearing upon this last
peti- ; the best. The abundant hospitality of
tion was held before Judge Chase at the church and
community, the untiring
of Pastor Gavin ami hi* helper* to
Ellsworth. O. F. Fellows, of
Bangor, ap- : effort*
make all feel at home, and the goodly
red
for the petition and O. P. funpea
spirit of fellowship and worship that perningham, of Bucksport, for the opposition. vaded every meeting, combined
to make
Judge Chase hat- not yet entered bis de- the gathering a red-letter one. By a rising
vote
of
thanks
the
showed
theicree upon this last petition.
delegate*
Should his
finding lie that the will was illegal, an ex- appreciation.
decree entered

!

PAST SECOND
1

ser-

Rev. V. F. Hendee, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 6
Morning service at
10.30.
Subject: “Idols.” Sunday school
at 11.45.
Junior league at 2.30. Evening
service at 7.30. Subject:
“Life’s Crowns.”
Prayer meeting and bible study Friday
evening at 7.30.
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 6
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pnstor. Sunday school
at 11.45.

Prayer meeting Friday evening

Aria.La Heine de Sabs
Madame Emma Calve
Gilchrist.What is More Gentle
Verdi: Drinking Chorus, La Traviata
Festival Chorus

Gounod

Pianist
David Felicien: Aria.Le My soli
Flute obligato by Paul Heuncberg, first flutist
Manhattan Opera House
Madame Calve
7 Kaint-Saers.Henry the VIII, Dances
Festival Orchestra

vajAGHHGATIONAL.

Prayer meeting Friday evening

f

--1

"OTIC*.
I!

meeting
TH of annual
Ut. Bllaworlh

and second-hand open wagon*: four top
buggies, second hand. Prices very low. L. R.

Frankie M. Jordan deceased, be
vacated, disallowed and rejected, and a

6

at 10.30.

—

for Sale.
VANE- Another
of
tb«*e
\ITBATRER
weather eanea—horae—for Bile at Tub
If
Awbbicab office. Will be aold cheap. Call or
write.
AO BS—On#

Krr.r.

M.'iwr. S?*PL*<

ElUworth. s«jt.

ment of

PART FIRST—ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME.

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. fi
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45.

worth.

CARR!

j0T

8ct^r 8.

Box (M, Ells-

•.

1

Reo. J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. O’—High mass and

Address

”F
„

l'"A«Lt.

HOUSE^TT^oomiT^baTh

T7I0RNI8HKD
and furnace.
r

Survey,” was the next feature. The
Festival Chorus
speakers were Rev. R. L. Olda, Rev. H. M.
Mbnitt.
8 Von Weber. Aria, Ocean, Thou Mighty
Purrington, Rev. James A. Thoms, Rev. G.
Monster.O heron
OOP POLES -»>.«« i» tw* bireb hoop
Mayo, and Rev. C. P. McKay.
I
I
Mrs Virginia Wilson
H. B. Phillips,
I 1 poles wan ed at ooce
A praise service, led by Pastor Thoms, hi
Is worth.
8 Verdi: Recit. and Aria, EH Provenaa,
the evening session a good start.
of the will.
terms
gave
Traviata
AGENT (local) to every town to sell
The business meeting of the young peo*
Mr Clifford Wiley
IADY
lit
ui iuv ptuixui
flavoring extracts (all hinds), perfumes,
toilet articles, patent medicine*, etc To the
PART SECOND.
court held at Bucksport, a petition for ad- ple’s society was held, Pastor McKoy preright party • liberal offer and permanent
1 Puccini: Fantaiaie.La Boh erne ministration
Address Wimcmicstb* Ext. Courtier,
upon the estate of Frankie siding. Reports from the societies showed work
Festival Orchestra
number were in good con- Bex BGa. Lynn, Maas.
M. Jordan, asking for the appointment of that the greater
dition and • f great help to their churches.
2 (a) Williby.Winged Wishes
J. Fred Partridge, of Orland, «ra« tiled by Rev. C. F. McKoy was elected
president,
(b) Kerhay.Off to the Front
BobrrttftnncnUk
Arthur E. Partridge, of Eden, an heir. 0. L. Bickford, vice-president, and Miss
Mr Clifford Wiley
Phosie Higgins, secretary-treasurer. The
Public
notice
was ordered on the petition
of
STATEMENT OK THE CONDITION
3 Hiller.Song
Victory
president was elected as delegate to the
and upon the return day, March 5, 1907, as State
or tub
Mrs Virginia Wilson
convention.
Festival Chorus and Orchestra
The association then resumed its me *iappears by the recorda, O. P. CunningElswortti Loan & Building teatra.
SECOND NIGHT—FRIDAY, OCT. 4.
ham, of Bucksport, and F. H. Appleton, ing. Dr. Bogg* vividly described the preof the Orient for the gospel.
ELLSWORTH,
GRAND OPERA SAMSON AND DRL.ILAH. by Saintof Bangor, representing Fred D. Jordan, paredness
The offering for the convention amounted
Saena.
SEPTEMBER «. 1WT7.
special administrator of the estate of An- to f7.H5. The uMsorrstional sermon by A. W.
Kmc, Pre»iil« nt.
English version by M J
Opera in 3 Acts.
drew J. Jordan. Merrill Trust- Co., ex ecu- Pastor Lori mer was an effective pie* for
Barnett. Music by c Saint-Saens.
O. W. T^rur, Secretary
tors of the will of Andrew J. Jordan, and larger fruitfulness and truer living.
Dramatis Personae.
K. J. WtUM. Treiaurer
The sunrise meeting on Thursday mornLuke
the
of
next
of
kin
of
one
Saunders,
Delilah.Janet Spencer, contralto
Dibbctob*— A W. Ktrf. 4. F Knoatioa, 4.
ing, Rev. C. C. Koch leader, brought out
Samson.Daniel Beddoe, tenor Frankie M. Jordan, appeared in opposi- a good company of early-risers. At 8.$) A. POtera, A. W. lireely. K. W. Hollins, Meyer
o’clock Rev. R. L Olds Ira the praise ani (Jal en, C. P. Dotr.
The High Priest of Dagon.
tion to the granting of the petition.
Oboabubo Aeait St, I0t.
service that began the last session.
Cecil Fanning, baritone
A petition was tiled at the April term. prayer
The committee on litne, place ana preachLIABILITIES
Abimelech, Satrap of Gaza,
1907, by the representatives of the estate er reported, leaving the time and place of Accumulat'd ciylul.#90 319 3*
Millard Bowden, 1st bass
of Andrew J. Jordan, asking that the pe- the next annual gathering with the offi- Advance payment*
19* s*
An Old Hebrew.H B East is, 2d bass
fund.
2.750*0
tition for administration referred to above cers, Rev. C. F. McKoy to pr- *ch the an- *««.ar»uty
21 "t
Philistine Messenger,
nual sermon, with Rev. A- W. Itsiley as Korieite share*.
on the estate of Frankie M. Jordan, be
1 V2J&
J Francis Mac Nichols, tenor
alternate; Rev. H. M. Purrington to P»odl*.
dismissed.
No
action
has
thus
'a
r
been
the
annual sermon. Rev. J. A.
First Philistine.Thomas Henderson, tenor \
preach
tt
Thom* alternate.
Second Philistine.H B Eustis, bass ; taken upon the petitions.
RESOURCES
The temperance committee reported a
On June 4*1907, a petition was filed by
THIRD NIGHT—SATURDAY, OCT. 5.
Loan* on mortgage* of real c»utle
la
resolution offering its allegiance to the
L-jBOAOi i.iarr<.
I MID PO
PART FIRST.
Hattie M. Hartford, of Rochester. N. H., prohibitory law,
commending the efficient Loan* on c>!i*c ra'». f&GO»
1
Bizet: Overture.Carmen !
work
of
that
tb.
Sheriff
decree
of
the
and
firm
tb«stand
B°o
*.
praying
Mayo
4.M1U
probate
Festival Orchestra
of Gov*.
and opposing resubmission Temporary expense.
11100
court, entered Feb. 1, 1S98, allowing a cer- j and all Cobb,
2 Verdi: Pilgrim's Chorus.I Lombardi I
candidates who stand for it. The UBBh...*• 9.3*4 89
tain instrument, as the last will and testa- vote was an
Festival Chorus
emphatic affirmative.

CHURCH NOTES.
HOMAN CATHOLIC.

MOfICB TO
AJTEB OcL l. l*,j. th,

<To Irt

■"

fair

couple

MONEY—A

^

Sptrial Xfliitrs.

of money In corridor o. poMoflk*.
Owner can have
same by calling at AMS«tc«* cdl e and pay‘ng for this advt.
«om

MRS.

went well until

»

North Ellsworth and Or land fairs both
report records for attendance broken.

ftnrcii,
small

ference between heathenism and the Gospel in the foreign field. After a stirring
Joseph Allen, of Seal Harbor, Me.,
appeal by Mrs. Lile C. Hmith, the offering
and Wuite Plain*, N. Y
wishes to eu
was taken, amounting to |14, which was
gage a downstairs girl for the winter Family
Three adults and three small children; ooe
divided between the women’s societies.
ohe*- maid.
Work:
Cooking, with some
Rev. C. E. Owen, D. I)., of the Anti-Sa- awe ping and wishing Wage* •« » to begin.
Fares paid ant wages raised if work proves
loon league, gave an earnest and convinc•a*, i•factory.
White Plains Is a large suburb
ing argument against resubmission. j£»- of New York city. Mrs. Alien** neighbor. Mrs.
on’a Adrocite was represented by Mr. S p. l uggin. wishes to enga e a girl lor sim
ilar work «nd»r similar condition* Family of

will.

Pinafore

Down around Southwest Harbor electric
road hopes still run high.

__

Dority presiding. Prayer waa offered by
Rev. C. H. Bryant, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal church. Mrs. M C. Reynolds,
of the Women’s Home Mission society,
gave an inspiring address cn the work of
the society among the Indians and Negroes. Rev. W. B. Boggs, I). D., of Rama*
patam, India, graphically pictured the dif-

show that an inventory has
returned, or that any account has

been filed or settled.
Mrs. Frankie M. Jordan, of Orland, died
Dec. 7, 1897, leaving a will, which was

or

(b) ballivan: We bail the Ocean Blue

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Mrs. F. Marks and Laurie F. Marks.
It is now contended by petition to the

been

Wagner:

inic

foreseen accidents, it will sail for the
Pacific about December 17.

a

County Association at
Penobscot.

an estate
service. Dr. Mower told of the splendid
variously estimated at from |70,fl90 to work in the State, and we were made to
in it. An address
a
flOO,QOO. The will which was offered for j Teel that wc had part
was one of th* fine
probate was signed by four wit pa was— |[ by Dr. J. A. Francis
Mrs. Lizzie Oott, Mrs. Nettie B. Patten, things of the association, and will be long

court do not

PART KIEST.

pected that the fleet will rendezvous
at Hampton Roads by December 10.
A week will then be required to coal

for

of

j

FIRST NIGHT-THURSDAY. OCT. 8.

that

protection

Meeting

remembered. A consecration service led
by the clerk closed a helpful session.
The sunrise prayer meeting Wednesday
probate court that the last two signatures
At 8:30
was led by Rev. Gideon Mayo.
j represent one and the same person, and o’clock
Rev. A. W. Loriraer began the
further that Laurie F. Marks, a beneficsession with a devotional service,
per; on aa morning
iary under the wife, .3 the
Laurie F. Marks, one cf the subscribing after which organisation was effected by
witnesses.
It L» claiatod that a will to be the choice of Rev. G. Mayo as moderator,
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, clerk; Dea. H. 8.
; valid under the laws of Maine cannot be
Dority, treasurer, and Dea. W. M. Means,
, witnessed by a person who is beneficially
auditor.
The letter to the entertaining
interested.
Another claim of the petitioners is that church was read, recording a good year’s
the execution of the will of Frankie M. work and extending a hearty welcome.
The annual sermon by Rev. C. C. Koch,
Jordan was obtained by fraud, collnsior,
accident or mistake, and that the decree was an inspiring discourse. The reading
of
letters from the churches waa next
| admitting the instrument to probate was in the
order.
While some of the churches
by fraud. The full story of the case
reported a loss in membership, the tone of
follows:
Winter Harbor,
J An appeal from the decision of the pro- the letters was hopeful.
bate court was held Feb. 18, 1898, which Franklin, Eden and Bar Harbor reported
It waa gratupon petition was withdrawn March 1, large accessions by baptism.
ifying to note an increase in membership
1898. The reason for the withdrawal of
and benevolences aa compared with last
j the appeal is not shown by the records,
but it was brought out in evidence at a re- year. The meeting closed with prayer by
cent hearing that several of the heirs not Dr. Owen.
A praise service, led by Pastor Bailey,
named in the will had been settled with,
and that all the bequests under the will began the afternoon session. Then came
bad been paid. The records of the probate the “women’s hour”, with Mrs. Angie 8.

not; it it on sale
at Andrews' music store, Bangor.
That readers of The American may
know the character and scope of this
year's music, the programmes of the five
concerts are given as follows:
festival devotees

Amherst this week is winding up the
season.
Then the harvesting of a few
late crops, and it will be time to “bank"
your house*.

ttcnttf emails.

HANCOCK BAPTISTS.

Andrew J. Jordan, died and left

to out-

programmes for tfcii year’s
festival are out; they are gotten up on
The
most artistic and pleasing lines.
covers show a rvul Spanish red and yellow,
the
as a sort of “Carmen” compliment,
combination being strikingly attractive.
The book is larger than ever, including

The Preaident ia keeping very quiet
regarding his comiDg speeches, which
will be “straight from the ahculder”,
Neither
as his utterances usually are.
will be reveal anything regarding his

of the anti-trust

different chorus.

promises

The souvenir

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1907.

ment

a

festival

j

2,304

torney-general has Borne ideas on
aubject, however, and when be

year's

enthusiasm and attendance all of its predecessors, barring
possibly the first festival in li>97, when,
Nordica was the star. This year the peerless Oalve is to sing, and a galaxy of artists, new to Maine, but famous the

copies.

Average for the year of 1906,

orchestra, but with

shine in interest and

Ru«ine*« communteatlor « should be a*ldreared
to. ?«nd all cbtc.ka and money refer* made pay
able to The Hancock Cocbty Publishing
Co Ellsworth, Maine.

of

WU1 Admitted to Probats Ten Year*

This

n,«»the; 39 cent!* f*>r tbt>u montfe*; If t«W
75 and 3? cent*
wtr'UrlXjr In advance, $1
n^pectWe’y- 8l»f lr roplw 5 cent#. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of fi per
year.
Adv< rtl«df g Rates—lie reasonable and wUl be
made known or app'lcatlou.

edition

Eleventh Annual Maine Music Festival.
The music festival season opens at Bangor to-morrow evening, and will continue

and

Suiuwrlptlon Prla year; $1 0C» lor afx

Tliis week's

1MKKK>TI\(. WIlA CASK.

South
Ago Non- Subject of Contest.
[Contributed.!
An important question is before Judge E.
The seventy-third annual meeting of
E. Chase of the Hancock county prohate the Hancock Baptist association was held
through Friday and Saturday in Bangor;
The
in South Penobscot, Sept. 24-‘dB.
and on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday court, a question which seems to be withset for Toesd-y evening was
of next week the programmes will be re- out parallel in Maine. Ten years ago Mrs. meeting
on account of the lata arrival of
peated in Portland with the same artist* Frankie M. Jordan, of Orland, wife of delayed
a full
many of the delegates, but it waa

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

I

FESTIVAL OPENS TO-MORROW.
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1
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subscriber

she has been
THE
tratrli of Ike

i
>

"

\»kwc.s*.

pidu

!

MORE

EVER TRY HUXHAM'S PADS?

mm

and every Rheumatic trouble without using
medicines or liniments. Me a pair by m.t I or at
d ugglsts. We refund the money if the Pads do
not help you, but they will. Send for !r» bev.
Til* 11 xham Pad Com 5 Park Imp Poston.
...

^

m*

■

mm mm

ClFCIfi
E
r»VI«

UU
Cria# V How my fwt au.1 limb, do
ff n Kvv i ache. tluxaajn’* Absorbent
Pads stop the pain and cure Sciatica. Lumbago
U

jmi
>r*

11.“
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SfANTUD!

|

hereby

C1'!'*

"•“IjmiiiiS'
a*

duly appointed

eatate

of

ELIZABETH H. YOLNt..
iu the county of Hancock.
air
given bonds aa the law
S'.ns having demands
to
desiredI
..lid deceased are
for settlement.
same
to
are
thereto
requeated
AL"
mediately.
Bar Harbor. Oct. I 1M>-.

EpgS,
»»i
AI, p,,-

'the estate o*

■at.
.A**1.,, 'Jrtseni
S .ebted
*““k, ",vmenth»'
p!’Htaca.

»J«J*jJew|!j|
trail*)
(. Ijras«“

Competent boofc-taepera and •tenogrepberj
tuau ever. Oar grad'iates are inued sought
us 1
and thoroughly qualified for ofllce duties. Let
broke
paying t«'«‘iou- .u help you to get It. Our
oculars, mailed

on

req

eel.

THE DOE BUSIN ESS COLLEGE,
v.m.c.

t.

„■

v|ns»lil<lt

I

hereby express oar appreciation of
the services rendered the association
by all
officers and speakers; that we are
especially
of
the labor of W. H. Dresser In
appreciative
providing for the entertainment of the convention.
tbatwc

MEET.

TEACHERS

here last week.
PVT (CRESTING
good ATTENDANCE AND
MEETINGS— P. E. BRAG DON ELECTED
REGISTERED.'

Tbe annual convention of tbe Hancock
county teacliera’ aaaociation waa held at
Hancock lull, Ellsworth, Friday and Sata few yeara ago,
urday of iaat week. Only
the county association of acboot teacher*
acemed in a fair way to oaa* into history.
»w life W»* infused into it, however, and
aud last year’s
new iromcotitTo given it,
convention here in Ellsworth scored a
record both in point of attendance and in
interest shown. That tni* interest ia in
no way
p*-■ -Vi was shown oy this year a
convention, which even surpassed last
vear's siigutly in atteudante, aud

wa*

up to it ia interest.
The total registration thia year was
about 140: last year’s registration waa 130.

fully

The

sessions closed with

an

address

by Supt. F. E. McGouldrick, of the Bluehill, Brooklin and Sedgwick district, on
There was a liberal attendance of townsFriday “Government In Maine Schools”, in which
people who did not register.
he gave much practical advice on how to
cveuing'a meeting waa largely attended.
and bow* not to “govern” schools.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
President Richards, in closing the conThe convention

was

called to order Fri-

day afternoon by President C. J. Richards
superintendent of schools of Men. Prayer
was offered by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of
the Ellsworth Baptist church. No time
was wasted by addresses of welcome tnd
responses, for, as President Richards said
in opening, the teachers were here for
work not for words. This was the keyof the whole convention. Tbe papers
discussions throughout were on a
practical basis, bringing oat points which
were of value to the schools and to the
teacbe-a in their work.
The president announced the following
E.
On resolutions, F.
committees:
ISragdon, F. E. McClouldrick and Miss
FrancesC. Small. On nominations, E. A.
Cooper, R, W. Martin, Mary C. RichardOn entertainment, W. H. Dresser.
son.
Report of tbe secretary and treasurer,
M. E. Allen, was read and accepted. The
convention then settled down to work,
and the mornirg programme was taken
note

and

up

as

follows:

in Country Schooi*~Mias Nellie F
Harvey, Castlne normal school
Preparation for tirade Work—Mlaa M Hawley,
Hat Harbor kindergarten
Preparation Tor High School—Prin J W lam.
bert. Bar Harbor high acboot
Preparation for College—Deau Hart, University of Maine
supervision of Hcbodls—Hon Payson Smith,
State Sopt of Public Schools
Gueatiou Box—Conducted by Bnpt Smith
The only chunge from tbe printed pro-

Diawlng

was the address by Dean Hart,
place of President Fellows, of the
University of Maine, who was unable to

gramme
in

he

nresent.

conference of superintendents and principals was held in the
Offit* uf lllu eU perintcndcnt of schools
A round table

Many
Friday afternoon.
points were discussed.
FRIDAY

interesting

EVENING.

There wm a good attendance at Friday
evening’s meeting, which opened with
“Twenty Minutes with Browning”, in
which Miss Florence Inez Jaynes, teacher
of elocution at Bucksport seminary, recited several of Browning’s poems, her in-

terpretation and expression of the poet’s
thought being excellent. W. E. Linacott,
of Franklin, gave several bass solos.
The address by Supt. William C. Bates,
of the Cambridge, Mass., schools, on “The
Power of Our Expectations”, was full of
suggestions to teachers for the bringing
out of the best in their pupils by believing in them and showing them that they
did believe in them. Supt. Bates related
instances that had

several

come

within his

experience as showing how great was
“power of interpretation” in arousing
pupils to special effort.

own

this

SATURDAY FORENOON.

many changes in Saturdaj*
programme, several papers announced for the afternoon being moved
forward. The programme as carried out
There

were

forenoon’s

was as

follows:

Prin William H
Much Physiology?
Crafts, Mt Desert high school
Our Joy Id Our Work—Supt Bates
Hoar

—

The Citizen’s Point of View— Rev Rubert B
JiamewB,

biiiwunu

vention announced that an invitation had
been extended to the association to hold
its next convention in Bar Harbor, and
had been referred to the executive committee.

llucksport seminary
Box—Supt Smith
Saturday morning the address by Supt.
Bales, like that of the evening before, was
“full of meat”, and an inspiration which
will lift teachers over many annoyances
and irritations of the school year before
them. The address by Rev. R. B. MathEllsworth Congregational
the
ews, of

church, touched upon many vital points
in the relationship of citizens and the
schools, and the discussion which followed

interesting.
At the business meeting Saturday forenoon, officers were elected as follows:
F. E. Bragdon, president; W. H. Dresser,
vice-president; Wilia 8. Frost, of Ellsworth, secretary and treasurer; Owen L.
Flye and Miss Nellie F. Harvey, members
of exacutive committee.
The following resolutions were adopted:
was

Resolved, That whereas we, the members
of the Hancock county teachers' association,
are convinced of the feasibility and importance of teaching drawing in all our schools,
we will severally and collectively use our influence with parents and school officers in our
communities to create a sentiment favorable
to such instruction.
Resolved, That whereas there is persistent
and widespread conviction that the graded
and the high school ought to be more closely
related in methods of instruction and immediate aims, we urge teachers of upper
grammar and lower high school grades to
make frequent interchange of ideas through
conferences and visitation.
Resolved, That whereas we are convinced
«f the great need of skilled supervision for
the rapid development of our school system
in rural communities, we will urge upon the
citizens of our respective towns the advisability of accepting the benefits conferred
by the recent legislation concerning the em-

ployment of skilled superintendents.
Resolved, That we acknowledge the courtesy
of the Maine Central railroad in granting reduced rates to members of this association;

toward the success of the convention and
the entertainment of members present.
The convention was disappointed by the
unavoidable absence of Prof. Eckels, of
Philadelphia, who was to give a lecture
and demonstration on embalming, Wednesday afternoon, and also of a member of
the national association. Chief-Justice
Emery and Associate-Justice King were
also unable to be present to speak at the
banquet Thursday evening, both being

for

vttg ciucnt#.

Mary

Royal,

uicnardson, Last me; supt jonn t
Ellsworth; Rena V Reed, Seal Cove;

Melissa Trask, New York
Sid Sept 29. sch Mattie J Allen. New York
Ar Sept 27 schs Alice J Crabtree; Ada Ames

BORN.
BLAI8DELL—At Penobscot. Sept 28. to Mr
and Mrs Alpheus Blaisdell. a daughter.
GUPTILL—At West Ellsworth, Sept 21, to Mr
and Mrs Albion K Guptill, a sou.
HEATH—At Penobscot, Sept 22. to Mr and
Mrs Charles W Heath, a daughter.
NICHOL8—At West Brooksville. wept 29, to
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Nichols, a son.
SANBORN—At Brooksville. Sept 19, to Mr and
Mrs John C Sanborn, a daughter. [Maud.]
8PURL1NG—At Cranberry Isles, Sept 20, to
Mr and Mrs Warren A Spurliug, a daughter.
WARDWELL-At Castine, Sept 18, to Mr aud
Mrs Virgil P Ward well, a son.
WILBUR—At Waltham, Sept 22, to Mr and
Mrs Ellery W Wilbur, a son.

j
!

makrikdT
BROWN—HADLOCK-At Man set, Sept 21, by
Rev Janus Thoms, Miss Florence Brown to
Ralph T Hadlock, both of Manset.
FRAZIER—DUTTON—At Bangor, Sept 16. by
Rev C H Cutler, Mrs Sarah A Frazie r, of
Ellsworth, to William A Dutton, of Augusta.
GOTT-THURSTON-At Deer Isle. Sept 22. by
E S Small, esq, Miss Loania Beatrice Gott to
Ervin A Thurston, both of Stonington.
HARPER-MACE-At
Southwest
Harbor,
8ept 30, by Rev O G Barnard, Miss Linnie
Harper, of South west Harbor, to Watson L
Mace, of township 21.
HOLT-KING—At Orland, Sept 24, by Rev
Walter A Morgan, Miss Neilic Mildred Holt,
of Orland, to Brainerd Smith King, of Bradford.
LEACH-BATES-At Penobscot, Sept 25, by
Rev W A Hanscom, of Castine, Miss Annie
E Leach, of Penobscot, to Samuel L Bates.
of Portland.
I
! WEBB—ROBINSON—At Stonington, Sept 29.
by Rev J PSimonton, Miss Clara B Webb tc
Rev Charles W Robinson, both of Stonington.

turkey
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Whether viewed from the bottom or the top, the La France
convincing evidence to the never-lowered quality of
iyk bears
its materials. 'Sole or upper—vamp, tongue or toe-box
—each in its appropriate leather is selected, tested
prepared ana put together by skilled workmen
%% of long experience in their various lines.
'©A Inside—or out—the te$t of wear con\&1 vinces the moSt skeptical that underneath the
•
W surface-beauty of the stylish La France is a
|
durability which only quality-materials and
K
■ honest construction can assure.
A test of
J these claims by making your ‘next* a La France
I will result to the comfort of your feet and the
I profit of your purse.

gl

1 month.
CANDAGE-At Augusta. Sept 23, Mrs Abbi<
A Candage, of Stonington. aged 35 years.
months, 19 days.
CHIPMAN-At Bucksport Center, Sept 22
Mrs Julia A Chipman, aged 84
years, 1
months, 8 days.
EATON—At Bangor, Sept 28, Mrs Rebecca I
Eaton, formerly of Stonington, aged 8:
years, 6 months.
LE LAND—At
Watsonville, Cal, Sept 3
Philena W, widow of Thomas Leland, for
merly o( Eden, aged 72 years, 7 months, 2

days.

[Corrected.]

RUMILL-At Seal Cove, Sept 28, Beulah
daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur Rumill
aged 1 year, 6 months.
SAILS—At Bucksport, Sept 28, Johu H Sails
aged 67 years.
SPRINGER-At West
Franklin, Sept 2fl
Jacob Springer, aged 81 years. 1 mouth, 2

_

I days.
! STINSON-At South Deer Isle, Sept20, Georg.
Stinson, aged 44 years.
WALLS—At
Bavside,
Tremont,
Sept fe
Chester Walls, aged 25 years.
!

I

Does Your
Heart Beat

1

JL\

f

JL Li W i O

hair vigor.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

TOOTH HELP

RUMILL,

W.

FESTIVA^WEEK^

Undertaker.
Dealer in Caskets, Coffins, Hobes, etc.
Telephone connection.

I

Complain

Why

when at flu* small cost of io
for years you can have a vharp
and an easy shave by using

EDGE

“DIAMOND

RAZOR

«

razor

PASTE."

Itmipt *»f 10 cent#.
DANIELS,
Daue Ave., Somerville, Mass.
SVnt

ou

E. A.
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ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

\

‘NO

i

Wo have no secrets! Wo publish
the formulas of all our medioines.

PAY,

NO

I

Whether it’s

¥ F

Full Unrs of

Cream Balm

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

J. I\

Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully Given
MOOR.
ANDREW M
El's oith.
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge).

Estimates

on

Cream Balm !s placed into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. 11 is not drying—does
not
sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

range or

a

fur-

10 cents.

J.

WANTED!
their OLD WOR X OUT C.\ H PETS to the Bangor Rug Agency, and have them made into the
most beautiful RUGS for any room in the home.
Send for circulars and shipping tags to A. L.
Bournv. tOlCentral St. Bangor, Maine.

AMERICAN

ftDS

PAY BEST

]TRY

XIX

XJ

XJ

XI)

FRED’K II. MOSES, Bar Harbor.

Harbor,

begs

frequency

Main*.

REMEMBER
XI) XJ XIX
XJ

j

AND

COUNSEL!)It AT LAW.

Kllswqhtk.

r

to announce that lie has installed
I the latest and most improved high!
electrical

OJJlces, First Xational Hank Mnilding.

Every lady iu Ellsworth and vicinity to send

MORRISON,

of Ba

WALSH.

EDMOND
ATTORNEY

Warren Street. New York.

Ellsworth

Dr. C. C.

profreeional dtarca.

over

50

a

ELDIilDGE,

Main Street,

%

quickly.

ELY BROTHERS,

Me.

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Btshop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

ELECTRICAL

stages.

produce
gists or by mail; Trial Size,

Bangor,

nace—if it is a

GATARRH
Ely’s

KU.SWOHTH

BRIDGE,

t E. sum D. D.
57 Maiu St.,

CLARION.

H. B. ESTEY &. CO.,
WK.ST END

advance appointment made by
mail or telephone will be best.
I fully guarantee all my work ;
prices reasonable.

THE——

WASHF.B,’

All kind# of lanndry work done at short notlo
Goods called tor and IcMveu d

Nasal
Ju all its

Profit by the low Festival rates
to Bangor and have me put
your teeth in order then. An

WEST TKEMONT, MAINE.

by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Also manufacturers of

/ 1 11/> 1*0

&

£lbworth, Maine.

L.

|

One frequent cause of bad blood is a sluggish
liver. This produces constipation. Poisonous
substances are then absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayer’s Pills.
Made

I—. MORANG,
C.
Department Stores,

I
1

Yes. 100,000 times each day.
Does it send out good blood
or bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take'for bad blood —Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.

M
VS

There’s
one word that even
partially describes the new La France
Flexible Welt.
Comfort ”— a greater foot-ease than was ever providedby the‘turn’—durable as any‘welt.* *It’s here in the style you prefer.

■
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S'ijbttlismirnta

Cold ham

A few years ago, when a sufferer
Bernard:
Harriette G Trask,
Angie
Wheeler, Trenton: Mildred P Wilson, | from indigestion went to a stomach
HarF
Bar
Lula
Cove:
Weston,
Salisbury
| specialist, the result was a rigid diet
bor; Herbert L Wass, Hancock; Ira A : list that almost meant s arvation.
Maude
A
Walls. Southwest Harbor;
York,
But the first thing to do in the case
Bluehill; Supt A L Young, Hancock Point; of indigestion or stomach weakness
Supt Katherine McDonald, Macbias.
| is to strengthen the muscular walls of
; the stomach and intestines, so that
1
Little Country-Weekers.
they will ca.ro for the food that is
Bishop Frederick Burgess, of Long eaten. In no other way can this be
Island, was praising the beneficent w'ork 1 done as well as by taking a Mi-o-na
meal. This reof those associations that send the pale tablet before each
I stores strength to the stomach muslittle children of the slums to the country
! cles and stimulates the pouring out of
esery summer for a week or two.
gastric juices so that the food is
“Quaint, indeed, are the comments on digested readily and its nourishment
the country which, at their first glimpse retained in the
system to build up
of it,” said Bishop Burgess, “those chil- energy ana vitality.
!
dren make.
Do not think the sick headache,
“One child, found gazing with passion- heartburn, bad taste in the mouth,
coated
tongue, spots before the eyes,
ate interest at a lot of hens, wras asked if
sleeplessness and the many other
he had never seen chickens before.
that are the direct result
‘O, yes, I’ve seen ’em before,’ he an- symptoms
of indigestion, will go away of themswered; ‘but only after they wus peeled.’ selves. The sioniauh muse be built up
“There was another little chap,” con- and strengthened by Mi-o-na before
tinued Bishop Burgess, “who refused to you can be well and strong, free from
be a country-weeker. He would stay in suffering and distress.
The guarantee that E. Q. Moore
the city. No country for him.
gives w'th every 50 cent box of
‘But why?’ they asked him.
to refund the monev unless
‘Because they have thrashin’ ma- Mi-o-na,
chines out there,’ said he, ‘and it’s bad the remedy cures, shows his confian
mu
Ueiwuicul.
dence
enough here, w'here it’s done by hanu.’

X

DIKD.

Tomato soup
Cold

■

j BARBOUR—At Swan’s Island, Sept 20. Harriet
N, wife of Solomon Barbour, aged 82 years

Ripley, Supt C J Richards,
Celery
Eden; Virgie L Rowe, Tremont; Claude L
Mashed potatoes
Side linger, Bluehill; Frances C Small,
Lobster salad
Escalloped oysters
Bar Harbor; Edith Skelton, North BlueHot rolls
Pickles
hill; Sadie L Snow, Bluehill; Louise Olives
Fruit
Ice cream
Patten Soper, Anna Scott,
Ellsworth;
Coffee
Cake
Ella C Sweet, Hull’s Cove; State Supt
Ishka spring water
Payson Smith, Augusta; Susie W Stinson,
President Phoenix, of the association,
Bar Harbor; Mary F Small, Bar Harbor;
as
toast-master.
Happy reMary L Sperry, Surry; Annie R Stock- presided
bridge, Ellsworth; Bertha Small, Bar
3oufrtisnmnt0.
Harbor; Lucy M Salisbury, No 8 plantation; Grace S Stover, West Brooksville;
Lena A Sperry, Surry; Mary A Swazey,
Eat What You Want.
Eden; Ethel M Stover, Penobs.^ot; Julia Si’lence lius Now Fuiiud the True
B Saunders, Bluehill; Maud E Trask,
B Thom,
Anson
Southwest
Harbor;
Way to Cure Indigestion.
Haven; Geneva M Turner, Bar Harbor;
Salome A

I

delphia; Georgietta, New York
Sid Sept 26, schs Eugene Borda, New York;

out of town

holding court.
Wednesday afternoon’s meeting was
The teachers, ex-teachers, superintend- omitted and the gentlemen joined the laents and others who registered at the con- dies in a drive around Ellsworth. Thursj
vention were as follows:
day afternoon the members and ladies enB N Allen, Brunswick; Lena F Austin, joyed a trip to Bar ftarbor and a drive
Ellsworth; Clara M Allen, Tremont; Es- around that beautiful resort.
ther M Allen, Sedgwick; M L Allen, Mt
business.
Desert; Ethel Bruce, Bar Harbor; Mary H
At the business meetings of the convenBlack, Ellsworth; Evelyn M fionsey, tion the usual’ matters were
disposed of.
Ell sworth; Kathleen L Buckley, BucksVotes of thanks were passed to the Maine
port; Josie A Billings, Bayside; Josephine Central
railroad, to Mr. and Mrs. Foster,
B Bunker, Northeast Harbor; William C
and to the people of Ellsworth who had
Bates, Cambridge, Mass; Lois Belle Buthelped to make the convention interestler, Bluehill; Mary E Bates, Calais; FE
ing. The following memorial resolutions
Bragdou, Bucksport; Alice J Black, Ded- were
passed:
ham; Sadie M Billings, Bluehill; Harriet
Resolved, That as an all-wise Providence has
L Cleveland, Brooklin; E A Cooper,
seen fit to call from our midst and from their
Bucksport; William H Crafts, Mt Desert; beloved families three honored members of
Alton A Carter, Surry; Eunice F Coggins, this
association, we bow in sorrow to the will
North Hancock; Lura P. Carter, Ells- of God, and acknowledge our great loss in the
worth; Nellie Curtis, Surry; Annie D deaths of Brothers John M. Clark, of Bath,
Clark, Southwest Harbor; Maude Colby, Abel Hunt, of Bangor, and Guy Sawyer, of
North Sullivan; E M Dixon, Seawall; Gardiner.
Resolved, That we tender to the family of
Musa B Dollard, Brooklin; Margaret G
each our heartfelt sympathy in their great
Drummey, Mary F Davis, W H Dresser,
loss, and pray God to grant them strength to
Elizabeth M Doyle, Mary F Doyle, Ellsbear the burden which He has placed upon
worth; Mrs Lena Dwelley, Franklin; C E them.
Dwelley,Franklin j’Phebe M Durgain,West
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed
Sedgw ick; Esther B Dwelley, Eastbrook; upon the records of this convention and that
Nellie M. Douglass, Bar Harbor; Louise a copy of the same he sent to the family of
W Eppcs,
Machiasport; Owen L Flye, each deceased brother.
Officers were elected and installed as
Eden; Wilia S Frost, Ellsworth; Mary
Farnham, Bar Harbor; A Ruth Fields, follows: President, George M. Phoenix,
Ellsworth; Hazel N Friend, West Tre- Alfred; vice-president, Frank B. W6od,
mont; Hazel A Foster, Franklin; Mary A Ha Howell; secretary, A. 8. Plummer, AuGaynor* Ellsworth; Florence 8 Grant, burn; treasurer, H. W. Rich, Portland;
Jennie Grant, Bar Harbor; Bessie M Gor- members of executive committee, J. F.
don, Hancock Point; Elizabeth D Grin- Jefferds, Livermore Falls, and C. R. Fosdle, Bluehill; Lizzie M Gray, Surry; Mary ter, Ellsworth. The other members of the
C Hamilton, Frances Hurley, Catherine A executive committee are J. C. Flagg, A. S.
Hurley, Ellsworth; Nellie F Harvey, Cas- Plummer, V. E. Trouant, W. 8. Hinckley
tine; Mabel Hawley, Bar Harbor; Cora B and G. G. Downing.
Hanscome,
Sargentville; Grace Alice
THE CONCERT.
Haynes, Bar Harbor; Clarence W Havey,
The concert Thursday evening was enWest Sullivan; E b Hodgkins, Trenton;
joyed by the members and guests of the
Elizabeth M Humphreys, Indian Point;
association. All the numbers were well
Evelyn C Hall, Bucksport; Edith L Had- received. The
programme follows:
ley, Mt Desert; Annie S Holmes, SouthMusic—Spring Song (Pinsuti)),
west Harbor; Alice R Hinckley, Bluehill;
Miss Giles, Mrs Cunningham, Mr TapElizabeth Hinckley, Bluehill; Edna M
ley, Mr Cunningham
Havey, Tunk Pond; Mary E Jordan, Violin solo—Retrospect (Tolhurst),
Miuerva Jordan, Ella M Jude, Georgia
Miss Higgins
Jude, Ellsworth; Florence I Jaynes, Reading—Como.Miss Aiken
Bucksport; Ella M Jarvis, South Surry; Music—Where Would I Be? (Zolluer),
Male Quartette
Rev P A A Killam, Ellsworth; Sarah G
Kill man, Tremont; Ida M Kelley, Mc- Solo—Roses in June (Dermar). ...Miss Giles
Violin solo—Sixth Air, Varied (Danda),
Kinley; Gertrude I. Kane, West Tremont;
Miss Higgins
Effle M Lowe, J W Lambert, Bar Harbor;
Reading—Selected.Miss Aiken
Wilfred H Lord, Northeast Harbor; W L Music—Soldier’s Farewell
(Kinkle),
Linscott, Franklin; Alice G Laws, HanMale Quartette
Mrs Harvard Greely, accompanist.
cock; Bernice Lancaster, Trenton; Louise
Leland, Rev A P MacDonald, Bar Harbor;
THE BANQUET.
Frank E McGouldrick, Bluehill; Alice M
The convention closed Thursday evening
Mullan, Annie F Mullan, Ellsw’orth; with a banquet. Many Ellsworth people
Oreuda L Mason, Bluehill; A Blanche
were invited aud met the undertakers and
Moore, Ellsworth; R W Martin, Bar Har- their ladies socially for an hour before the
bor; Alice H Mayo, Penobscot; Clara E banquet was served. The party was a
Merrill, West Eden; Mabel E Morgan, congenial one and pleasant acquaintances
East Surry; Theresa C McGee, Mansgt; were formed.
G
A
South west
Neal,
Harbor;
The banquet was served by Caterer John
j
W
Eleanor
Pomeroy,
Ellsworth; H. Leland, and left nothing to be desired.
Robie
M
Rumill, West
Tremont; The menu was as follows:

Story-telling— Miss Mary C
Hichardaon, Castine normal school
Preparation for Bookkeeping—E A Cooper,

to

were

THOSE PRESENT.

The Value of

Question

2tou

made
calls
speeches
j spouses
by Rev. J. D. Prigmore, Past-President J.

STATE CONVENTION HELD HERB Clark Flagg, Rev. V. F. Hendee, C. K.
Gannon, Rev. 8. W.. Sutton, Llewcilyn
LAST WEEK.
Carlton, A. 8. Plummer, F. C. Hurrill, W.
N. Davis, Vice-President F. B. Wood and
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
CONCERT WEDNESDAY EVENING—BAN* Hon. John
B. Redman. During the eveAt the opening of the afternoon session
QUET THURSDAY EVENING—1TRIP
ning, Rev. R. B. Mathews delivered an
Saturday, State Superintendent *Smitb
TO BAR HARBOR THURSDAY.
address on the relation of clergymen and
continued his replies to the “question
undertakers, which was to have been debox” which he had taken up in the mornThe convention of the Maine Undertaklivered at Thursday forenoon’s session,
ing. Many of the questions asked were ers’ association in Ellsworth Wednesday when
Mr. Mathews was unable to be
interesting, and Supt. Smith’s replies snd Thursday of last week was very interl
present.
showed not only that he was well versed esting.
in matters of school law and
l
This is the first time the convention has
government,
J
but that ho was familiar with the every- been held east of
MARINE LIST.
Waterville, and many |
day problems of the school room, and i from the western part of the State were ;
Ellsworth port
u table to attend, so that the convention
ready with valuable advice clearly put.
Sid Sept 27, sch Henrietta A Whitney. Fist
His address on “Possibilities of the was smaller than usual. Ail
to
Machias,
load
staves and heads. Wnitcomn,
present,
* Co
Country School” was an encouragement to however, expressed themselves as de- Haynes
Sid Oct 1, sell David Faust. Bangor
teachers to persist in their efforts to make lighted with their
entertainment, and put \ Ar Oct 1, Lulu W Eppes, Weymouth, to icpair
the school and *chool work more attractive, their appreciation on
recor.d at the busiHancock County Ports.
to hold their pupils in the higher grades, ness meeting
by a vote of thanks to Curtis j West Sullivan—Sid
Sept 26, sen Lavolta
and arouse in them a desire for higher R. Foster and
of
for
whose
New
York
wife,
Ellsworth,
Sid Sept 24, ach Nile, Connecticut River
education in university or college.
efforts
contributed
so
much
untiring
j Sid Sept 25, schs Willie L Max well, Phila-

HANCOCK COUNTY CONVENTION

PRESIDENT—THOSE

UNDERTAKERS MEET,

ONE

machine,

com.

billed with the X-Ray apparatus for
treating various diseases and for diagnostic work, especially in skin diseases and cancer.
It’s an established fact that the X! Ray treatment is the best cure for
1

cancer.

Moses

Flowers>

and Fine Floral Work for any and
every occasion

Open

all the

year round.
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Miaa Sarah Littlefield
with her parents.

a

nee other f«c-«

employment

The soup season
with January and ends
with December. Therefore

Clyde Pendleton, of Lynn, Mass., is
spending a vacation with A. J. Gerrish

that improves the flavor
of oysters, soup and chowder.

Gouldsboro,

returned

»•_Davis.

Capt. Joseph Devereaux has gone to
MULL’S COVE.
Bucksport, where hia vessel, the Caroline
Milton Arey is serionsly ill with appenKreischer, is being repaired.
dicitis.
John L. Wardwell underwent quite a
Watson McGown spent s few
days in
serious operation upon hia lip one day
Ellsworth reoently.
last week. He is doing as well as can be
Mr. and Mrs. Crab, ol Aroostook
expected at present.
county, are gneata of Cyrus Dickey and
Schooner Addle Clement, Penobeoot,

Always fresh in moisture
and dust proof packages
NATIONAL

A

BISCUIT

Mrs. Charles Sargent, who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. William Rolfe, of

COMPANY

Friday.

(

Rev. Gideon Mayo and wife, who attended the Baptist association at Penobscot, returned home Friday. Mrs. Emma
Stevens and Carl Bickford also attended
the association.

j

SULLIVAN.

Miss Myra Banks, of Seattle, Wash.,
She
been visiting at C. A. Penney's.
is now spending a few days with her
grandfather, Joseph Penney, at Green
Lake.
E.
Sept. 90.
has

Dr. Corr and wife are at the home of
Mrs. Corr’s mother, Mrs. Mary White.
Miss Helen Smith has rented a part of
her honse to a family while she retains
rooms for herself.

!

|

while the elder of them
pro Fed in health.

has

greatly

j
im- !

Friends here of Mrs. Abbie Munson,
of Herrick Dyer, who spent the
summer of 1898 here, regret to hear of her
only daughter’s death, which recently !
occurred at a hospital, where she went for
j
a surgical operation from which she did

daughter

not

rally.

re-

wife, of Stevenson,
Wash., are visiting Simon Ash and wife.
Mrs Abbie Clark is spending a few
weeks 'vith her mother, Mrs. Abbie Clapham.
and

Harry Perkins
boarding at F.

Leonard Lawson, of Bar Harbor, and
Miss Mona Blaisdell, wbo has made her
home for some time with A. P. Havey and
wife, were married Monday. All wish
and

them

happiness.

A large number of the members of Oasis
chapter, O. E. S., attended the school of
The majority j
instruction at Ellsworth.
of the teachers were in attendance at the ;
teachers’ convention at the same place

Friday.
Sept. 30.

COUNTY NEWS.
For Additional
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Me

othar pagei

FRANKLIN.
Miss Mildred Wooster will return from
Northeast Harbor this week.
Mrs. Lottie Gray has returned from
Hancock, where she has spent the summer.
Oct. 8 is the date for presentation $1
“Aunt Jerusha’s Quitting Party*' at the
Miss Maria Bunker, who left for Massachusetts recently, has entered Simmons

the excursion
thoie who went
j among
hich
east
going to Machias, at
on

Alfred

Vox Popuu.

Condon

wife

are

visiting

relatives in Orrington.
NORTH SULLIVAN.

Luther

Trueworthy

and

wife,

of

Brewer,

Miss ITia Gordon, of Franklin, is the ! are visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Parker" Billings, of Sedgwick, regiv.*** of h*r cousin, Miss M. E. Moon.
Mrs. Theo H. Peters left last week for cently visited friends here.
Boston, where she expects to spend the
Mrs. Julia Gray is with her daughter,
winter.
Mrs. W. Williamson, of Bangor.
Miss Genevieve Butler is expected home
Joseph Lyman and wife, of Brewer,
this week from Bar Harbor where she has spent last week with their daughter, Mrs.
been employed this season.
L. R. Black.
Lola and Isabella Dyer, wbo have spent
Ellis Goodwin, of Goldfield, Nev., after
the summer at Hancock Point, were guests a visit to his father and mother and other
of Mr« Arno Bowden Friday and Satur- relatives here, has gone to Brockton,
day.
Mass., to visit brothers there before reM.
Sept. 30.
turning to his home.
B.
Sept. 30.
HANCOCK POINT.

j

__

_

GREAT POND.
BIRCH HARBOR.

Archie Gordon is slowly recovering from
fever.

wife, of Sullivan, Elmer
P. Ashe and wife, of Oregon, Herbert Ashe
and Miss B. L. Joy, of Ellsworth visited
William Welch and family and George H.
Rutter and family Sept. 24.
R.
Sept. 27.
S. E. Ashe and

E. A. Pettee and wife returned Sunday
from a visit in Steuben.

Bernard Small has gone to Cherryfleld
visit.

C.

26.

Capt. Jefferson Smith has been

at home

past week.

Mrs. Warford of Massachusetts, who
been visiting at Henry Bali’s, has re-

1

nome.

B. Swan closed her cottage
Sept. 28, and has returned to her home in
BropMr"- v. y.
Albert Tribou sod wife, of

j

I
Dorchester,*

plump, rosy, active, happy.

,
,

ALL DRUGGISTS) BOo. AND SI.OO,

Selwyn Penney and wife have returned
Bangor after a two weeks’ visit with
their parents,
He

It makes them

It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.

to

M's. F

j

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/

alyfirease
/..Ijfl
9Dto
fYj|
the wheels. /
lubricant ever made T

(SKI No other

yMY

wears

so

((,
I

long

and saves so much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axle Grease.

outing.
Mrs. Albert Haynes, her son Jasper and
little daughter Winifred are at home
from Jo Merry lakes, where they have

Charlie Davis, wife and three children,
of Northeast Harbor, are visiting his
parents, Charles Davis and wife.
Misses Vonie and Lura Gilbert, of
Northeast Harbor, who have been visiting
their sister, Mrs. Forrest Springer, have
returned home.
E. Inland entertained Wednesin honor of his binhuu^.
| Ice-cream, cake and fruit were served.
! All report an enjoyable time.
1
May.
Sept. 20.
Arthur

day evening

an
—or

j

Earache

any other kind of ache or

pain.

Use a remedy that you can depend upon.
don't j-'
rry chances with Johnson’s
Anodyne Ltnitneni—'v. h s a 97 vcars’ record
of successful cores to prove its reliability. If you
have an earache, headache, or rtirr r -just apply
^

ou

JOHIVSOiO^&S
MNOBVNE §LBl^!iWENT
and see how quickly it will relieve. It’s
just as effective
in healing cuts, bams, scalds, Jirui.-cs a:-.! contusions—
jatt as cure in curing lame back, net cu’ rhv -.mutism,
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, attaint d tendons and all
the other outside aches the
body is heir to. Don’t
delay—apply at once—the sooner you do it the
are
well.
Get
a bottle tio-zi—has
you
quicker
it ready.
Gaaranteed aider the Food and brags
Art, Jaae SO, 1906. Serial Number, SIS.
an

cent* a dottle—50 cents will nrv
THREE TIME-. AS MM u ANYWHERE.

LS.oOu\:n)\ & C0nB«stM, Mass.
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Stop

Miss Julia Uuptill. of Gouldsboro, has
guest of Mrs. L. P. Cole a few j
days.
i

jSjfj

JfjJS
/JM,-/

/tefAxTef^

John F. Collar, wife and daughters
Grace and Bertha, and Roy Pulson and
wife, left for Baacfamont, Moss., Saturday.
They bid boon hero tyr a two weeks’

Mrs. N. Jane Mosley and Charles Quinn
in Bangor last Saturday on business. I

has

j

street.

P. Hew ins has returned from Bos-

were

thin,

j

ton.

Mrs.

on

U nothing by applying

j

been the

the guest of her
sister-in-law, Mrs. C. M. Stratton.
Mrs. Aubine Wooster is

The effect of Scott’s Emulsion
pale children is magical.

j

a

Gleason L. Archer, formerly of Great
Pond, and Arthur W. McLean, of Boston,
have formed a partnership for the practice of law, with offices at 53 Trement

RENTON.

Etta Lounder is very ill.
Her
mother, Zvlrs. Gallison, is with her.
Mi 3 Hattie Green, of Bangor, spent a
few days here, the guest of Selw yn Penney
and wife.

Lane

Mass.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
W.

and wife, who have been :
few weeks at Camp Octogon,
have returned to their home in Hingham,
Mr.

spending

_

on a

turned

I

Don’t Push

The hone can draw the
load without help, if you
B reduce friction to almost

Laughlin.

Mass.

Sept.

j\\

Robert laughlin and wife, of Bangor, !
vUiting Mr. Laughlin’s father, John ]

are

Mrs. Kate Peters is visiting friends in ;
West Gouldsboro.

LAMOINE.
the

Miss Ida Garland is spending her vacstion with her brother, George Garland.

Wallace Grindle, who has been on a va- !
Hiram Emery, wife and son, and Mrs.
cation of a few weeks, returned to The
Margaret Whittaker were guests of Mrs. Sands the first of the week.
Mary H. Coolidge last week.
Members of Halcyon temple of Pythian
Herman Stover, a former resident of
sisters will go to Sullivan Monday, where ;
Ellsworth, but more recently of Massaare to wort the degree in a convenchusetts, has rented the Hodgkins bouse they
tion to be held in Puritan temple.
C.
Sept. 30.
ibbirtigcmtntB.
|

_

Ella Sweet, of this place, attended the
teachers’ convention in Ellsworth last
Friday and Saturday.

his family

wife, who have been
Robert Friend, of Lowell* Mass., was a
Miss Marcia Springer visited her sister,
L. Colby’s the past four i
guest at A. H. Winslow’s last week.
week.
Mrs.
Seth
last
Joy,
months, went to Rockland Saturday.
Corydon Handy is enlarging and makThe Methodist society is having a supper
The steamer Sebenoa, which has been
ing other improvements on bis stable.
used for conveying freight to Bar Harbor, and entertainment this evening.
B. W. Hancock is making extensive
John H. Walton and wife, who have
went to Rockland Saturday, to go into
on
the interior of his
winter quarters.
been visiting in Surry and Bluehiil, have improvements
dwelling.
Mrs. Gertrude Louuder returned to her returned home.
Mrs. Lena Foss, who has been visiting
home in Massachusetts Saturday.
She
Miss Casaie M. Springer has returned
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Rice, has returned
was accompanied by h*r parents, Augushome from Northeast Harbor, where she
tus Carter and wife, who will visit there.
to her home in Madison.
has spent the summer.
Sept. 30._C.
Miss Iva Wyman, who has spent the
Mrs. W. L. Hardison end daughter,
DEDHAM.
Mrs. C. B. Springer, are spending the summer in Lamoine, is visiting her sister,
Ellery Gray and wife visited relatives in week with Mrs. Hardison’s daughter, Mrs. Ned Rice, and other relatives here,
before returning to her home in Lawrence,
Mrs. Harold Carter, at West Ellsworth.
Ellsworth last week.
and

Lucy Salisbury, who has been employed
at Bar Harbor daring the
summer,
returned home Thursday.

_

EAST FRANKLIN.

typhoid

and

Mrs. Ida Btroot and Misses Carrie
and Josie Dorr, of Cberryfield, spent a few
days last week at Capt. E. B. Salisbury’s.

Several people from this place attended
struction, O. E. 8., at Ellsworth, laat Friday. were A. H. Hutchins and wife, F. N. the Inland reunion at Salisbury Cove
Bowden and wife, Dr. It. A. Wardwell Sept. 2#. Ail report an enjoyable time.
A gravel sidewalk is in process of conAm.
Sept. 30.
and wile, Mrs. Carrie Perkins, Mrs. Addie
struction in this vicinity, between the
Leach, Mrs. Ruth Smith and I Mrs.
schoolhouse and the chnrcb.
HALL QUARRY.
Sophronia Bridges. All report a very
Capt. Fred Hodgkins and wife will go to pleasant and profitable meeting, and
E. T. Campbell is in Harwick, Yt.
Portland to-day to attend the Baptist thank Irene
chapter for the hospitable
Mildred Robertson has returned home
State convention. They will also visit
way in which they were entertained.
from Bar Harbor.
friends in that city.
30.
StJBA.
Sept.
Prank R. Moore and wife, of Ellsworth,
Capt. Fred Hodgkins and Mansel Young
were in town over Sunday.
Sl'RRY.
have, at their own expense, built a piece
Mrs. Helen Robertson is at her home in
Mrs. Harry Wood is ill with a slow tyof walk the length of their respective lots,
Vina Uia ven.
| and the sidewalk society has engaged. phoid fever.
Howard Robertson is at home from
H. J. Milliken's mare Topay was found
Mansel Young to build quite a length.
Hebron sanitarium. All regret that he is
dead in her stall Friday morning.
H.
Sept. 30.
Willie Emery went to Buckaport last not more improved in health.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
week to resume his studies in the semiMrs. George Ober and daughter have
been visiting in North Sullivan for a
Roy McFarland was at home from Ells- nary.
worth over Sunday.
H. A. Gasper and wife, who have been week.
Herman Stover is moving hi) family to spending the summer at Toddy pond, reHalsey Coombs, of Franklin, who is to
Limoine corner.
turned to their home here Thursday.
teach the grammar school, has moved his
DeLancey Tinker, of Northeast Harbor,
Philip P. Stinson has been drawn as family here.
is visiting relatives here.
O. H. Farnsworth returned Saturday
grand juror and Gerome Young as travEdgar Springer is working for Hoyt erse juror for the October term of court. from Portland, where be had accompanied
Smith at East Lamoine.
S. A. McGraw, driver of R. F. D. 2 from ! his son Hubert to the Maine general hosMrs. E. E. Tinker h ;s been quite ill the this village, has been given an extension pital, where he underwent an operation
to his route with a corresponding increase Wednesday "for appendicitis. He is doing
past week, but is cow improving.
nicely.
Miss Addie Ingalls spent Saturday and of salary.
Pebble.
Sept. 30.
M. E. Linneken and wife and Capt McSunday with Mrs. Millard Rittredge at
Kav and wife entertained a large party of
North Lamoine.
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia..» weak
Rebekahs from Bluehill at their cftmpe at Heart
with palpitation or intermittent pulse,
Mrs. Everett M*-Fsrfand spent part of
Patten's pond Friday evening.
always means weak Stomach nerve* or weak
last w’eek with her sister* Mrs. D. Y. Me- j
Heart nerves. Strengthen these inside or conMiss Esther Emery, who is teaching in trolling nerves with Dr. Sboop’s He*torative
Farland, at North Lamoine.
and see how quickly these aliment* disappear.
and
came
home
on
ac1 Bucksport,
Shoop. of Uacine, Wis., will mail -.umples
and
Ralph Young
wife* Henry Bartlett, count of the illness and death of her Dr.
free. Write for them. A test will tell. Your
Clarence Young, DeLancey Tinker and
health is certainly worth this simple trial.
father, Dr. Emery, resumed her duties as j Soli
by O. A. Paschh.
Earle Tinker attended the fair at North teacher last
Monday.
Ellsworth last week8.
Sept. 30.
j
• Sept. 30.
the “corner,” and with
moved into it Saturday.

on

_

Leslie Newcomb spent last week with
his uncle and aunt, I. L. Wardwell and
wife.

Susie Over, of Prospect Harbor, is the
guest of Miss Maude Colby.
Elm^r Ash

i!

w
Sunday,
| port Capt. Dyer was, and where their son
Richard, who has been on a sea voyage,
MX. DESERT FERRY.
joined the home party to enter school
Friends of Mrs. Mary Crabtree are glad here to-day.
to learn she is gaining after a long illness.
B.
Sept. 30.

WEST SULLIVAN.
The illness of the Misses Pearson is
gretted by all.

here.

Those who attended the school of in-

college.
The high school opened to-day, with
Mr. Linscott and Miss Hazel Foster, o/
Mrs. Annie Smith and daughter
Blanche^ .Bar Harbor, teachers.
will leave to-morrow for Newton, Mass.,
Mrs. Charles T. Bunker and Mrs. B. C.
for the winter.
Crossley were guests of their sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Emeline Jarvis, of New York, and Adalaide Dunn, at Gouldsboro, last week.
Mrs. Henry Brown, of Bar Harbor, are
Miss Hilda Blaisdell delightfully enterguests of'Mrs. F. M. Watson.
tained a party of her young friends SaturMiss Bertha Wooster, who hoc spent her day from 2 to 4, the occasion being her
Refreshments
were
vacation with her mother, Mrs. A. E. tenth
birthday.
Wooster, will return to Waltham, Mass.,, served.
this week.
James T. Maxwell and wife with friends,
Winslow Kingman, of Massachusetts, of i^augerties, N. Y., closed their cottage
who has been visiting his sisters, Mrs. L. ! at Hancock Point last week. After spendS. Jordan and Miss A. S. Ktn#nan, re- ing a night here, they resumed their drive
| backboard to Calais, where they will
turned home last week.
by
Mrs. Etta Jones and son, wrho have been I spend a few weeks.
Mrs. Edward Dyer and children were
guests of W. T. Coggins, have gone to

Latest reports from Capt. Bennis, who
is in Cambridge, Mass., at the home of his j
daughter, Mrs. Saunderson, whither he ;
went for an operation on his eye, are that
th* "^ration was successful, and that !
Capt. Bennis is doing well, although he is !
His family
yet in a darkened room.
and friends are much encouraged and
for a short stay with friends behope for a little more light for him in the Sorrento
fore returning to Winthrop, Mass.
futare.
W.
Sept. 30.
R.
Sept. 29.

Mrs. Josie Cunningham and two children, of Bar Harbor, are visiting relatives

up the school on account of the serious
illness of her father, Samuel Dunbar, of
North Oaatine.

town hall.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
D. S. Emery, of Boston, has been the
F. M. Watson left yesterday morning
gnost of his sister, Mrs. Cummings, for a |
short stay. He ret urned home Monday.
for Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Simpson sisters, now of Newton, I
Mrs. Mary Dyer, of Eastbrook, has been
Mass., are still tarrying at their old home, a recent guest at L. S. Jordan’s.

wife.

arrived Friday with
Capt. Perkins,
general merchandise from Rockland for
the local store keepers.
Several from here attended the Baptist
meetings at Sooth Penobscot laat week.
There was a large gathering, and the
conference was much enjoyed.
School opens to-day, after being cloaed
e week.
Mite Dunbar was obliged to give

Baker came from New York
Friday to visit her mother, Mrs. Fannie
Bickford, who is in poor health.
ifrs. Delia

The second annual picnic given by the
Odd Fellows at Schoodic to members of
the different organizations and the public
generally, was the usual success. On account of the threatening weather in the
morning, not as many attended as other- Mass., are visiting Mrs. Tribou’s parents,
wise would, yet fully 100 left the village C. F. Chester and wife.
in the morning led by the Winter Harbor
Will Gallison is in town for a few days’
band. A most enjoyable time is reported. visit. His wife, Eva Ball
Gallison, will
E.
Sept. 90.
return home with him.

is
y

—

a taste

George W. Campbell, representative of
the Loyal Protective association, is spending a week in town.
Mrs. Hulda Andrews, of South Gouldsboro, is spending a week with her daughter, Mrs. Henry Young.

j/

slopping

Mrs. B. Smith, with little son
Harold, of
Bncksport, is visiting her parents, Aaron
grand juries respectively.
and wife.
Salisbury
Miss Goldie Bridges, of Belfast, apent
Stephen Parker and wife, of Boston
several days here last week, the guest of
have been guests for a few
John Wardwell and wife.
days ol Arden
and wife, w ith whom their
uncle
Miaa Lida Perkins, who is teaching at Young
Frank Parker, of Boston, is
boarding
South Orringtrn, apent Friday night at
W.
the home of Mrs. J. B. Seilers.

Oysterettes—oyster crackers with

and wife.

Everett Uphara and wife, who have been
at their old borne at Arlington, Mass., returned Sunday.

Ren Kingman, of Northeast
Harbor
in town on business,

Oscar Leach and Gilbert Leach have
been drawn to serve on the traveare and

in season every day in every
month of every year.

Hiram Emery, wife and son Gordon, of
Ba rigor, are the guests of Rev. Gideon

Mayo

Mrs. B. H. Cushman has gone to Augusta to visit her daughter, Mrs. Roy Lee
Wardwell.

are

wife.

from Bangor, where she has been
visiting
friends.

here.

Oysterettes

for the

re^

weeks.

A little daughter arrived at the home of

Willie Childs will leave Oct. 5 for New
where he has

«*0«£.«d

Denial Young has returned
to N,w
AJpheua Blaisdell and wife Sept. 23.
York after a month's vacation
at home.
who
haa
the
Lester M. Sellers,
apent
Miss Mary Warren, of
summer here, haa returned to Colorado.
Bangor, i, spend
ing her vacation at her home here.
Herman Urindle, who has employment
Mre.
Samuel Foster has returned
in Bangor, spent Sunday with hia family
home

begins

winter.

apent Snnday

.Jolly good time are
Roy leach left to-day for Augusta to
school.
the
enter
high
OTIS.
Otis leach haa finished burning a kiln
Percy Grover ia at homo from Bar fu,
of brick of excellent quality.
w’
bor.
Wilbur Wardwell, of East Hluehill,
Ebcn
Warren
ia
in
in
town last week.
Boatou ior several
spent two days
“

The oyster season
begins with September
and ends with April.

NEWT.

County >%**♦*,

WINTER HARBOR.

ami

nay

Bernard E. V.rnum apent last week at
theExeter tair.

William Mack is at home from Bar Harbor.
Capfc. F. R. Bunker has sold his store
an l tenement to James Broderick.

York,

■'*4••

on’*,

COUNTY
ft

***

PENOBSCOT.

p.tper printed i«
ha* never claimed t

payer that can prop
COUNTY payer; all th
The circula
re*t «*e '*\erttt local pave-*
The American, barring the Bar
J4cv
Harb<n Beet**; » summer list, i* larger
than rhot of o’; :f?» hiht:r paper f printed
in Hancock ooanl*

be, but it if Ihe
erly f‘C cuHed

SiMMteftaf I'nvntti

mriXTY
for

<\

**•*'

rv,

„i*

•“

•**" POfe*

-- —..

torney-ai-law ia Portland. They left immediately tor their new home in Portland,
v. hich was
ready for occupancy. They
have the
friends.

I'ASTINE.

best

wishes of

their

many

George Dority is

About seventy gathered at Bethany
chapel last Saturday for a Sunday school
ton.
is visiting her mother. picnic. The day
being chilly, dinner was
Mr*. Annie Bond
s *rved in the chapel.
The warmth and
Mr.. I. L. Shepherd.
wile spent severe! days good cheer which pervaded the place,
and
Hale
E.
T
combined with the happy faces of the
in Belfast.
last reek
children, lent a charm to the scene, as all
visitin
is
Stonington
Clarke
Mr, J J.
gathered around the well-laden tables.
Clarke.
William
son,
The out-door sports, baseball and foot
ing
children
and
spent races, conducted
M-5 Joseph Peterson
by the pastor, Rev. W.
with friends in Ordays last week
A. Hanscom, afforded much amusement.
,
There
were
five races for the boys and
Undet the
girls, classed according to ages. A prize
Harold jrowden, who is employed
wm. at hotnea
Portland,
was
hotel,
awarded
to the winner of each race.
West End
w eek.
Th? men's race of three contestant!* was
few days last
of
tb
won
last trip
by C. M. Leach, aged sixty-five
W \ Kicker made hia
Dark Harbor Uat week, and years. The prize, a Durham cow, algemot! to
though diminutive in size, is much apClosed bis store there.
has been at work preciited by the winner. The closing exMiss Alice Keyes, who
ercises onsisted of music, speeches, recisummer, it at her home in

Frank Herrick

few

days.

turned

who have i ccn at
John Veasie and wife,
here several Weeks,
Mr. Vearie’s old home
Maas.
bare returned to Dorchester,
to Bristol,
Lawrence Harper has gone
as quarterConn w h-re he baa a position
for a law months.
mast- r ou a yacht
in
Metl Day, who has been employed
has reHooper's market the past season,
turned to his home In East Eddington.
been ocMr. and Mrs. King, who have
house the past
cupying the Shepherd
have returned to Morristown, N.
summer,

J.
the Belfast
Many from here attended
last week, the steamer tiolJcn Rod
the three days
m iking special trips during
of the fair.
Walker
W. H. Hooper and wife, W.
and wife and Miaaes Miriam and Caroline
u-eek in
Walker, spent several days lust

fair

Rockland.
waters, woo nu ojujii™
st Dyce’s
one ol F. P. Wood’s cottages
Head the pest season, returned to Baltimore last week.
An entertainment was given at normal
ball Friday evening, for the benefit of the
B class. The programme consisted of •
Mrs. Francis

ineck trial end music.
Mrs. Pearl Danforth end Mrs. C. F.
Clarke, accompanied by Masters Clarence
end Roger Danforth, are speudiug a few

days with friends in Belfast.
Mrs J. P. Batch, who his Bpent the
old home st North Castine,
left >st week lor a visit of a few weeks
w ith her daughter, Mrs. Annie Connor, st
summer at her

Auburn.

Sept.

°-

30.
_

News was received here last week ol the
sudden death at Boston on Sept, a, ol
heart failure, ol Edwin Morey, a weUknown Bummer resident here. Mr. Morey
born at
was
Plymouth, and bad just
passed his eightieth birthday. Until he
retired from active life a doeen years ago,
he was identified with the Boston A
Lowell railroad. He became interested in
the road in 1878, first as a director, then as

general manager, finally as president.
Mr. Morey is survived by his second wile,
formerly Miss Ixiuise Matthews, ol Belfast, a daughter and two sons. His first
wile, aee Caroline A. Cooper, died at Qastrkic

about six years ago.

NORMAL SCHOOL NOTES.
A course ol lectures has been arranged
at the normal school to be given by the
teachers. The first one is to be given next

in

Stonington Fri-

Charles Blake has gone to

Boston to

Capt. R. C. Stewart returned from Portland last week.
Miss Lou Powers is spending
time in Boston.

a

short

C. E. Redman and wife, of Belfast,
in town for a few days.

• nurse.

Philip Tapley
in

a

husband,

a

Andover, Mass.
Sept. 30.

If worms are present they will be ex pel led. If no worms exist
this woaderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning^
up the whole svstezn to rugged health.
»■ •> "

Morrill Goddard

came

from New York

Uwi|

1*7/

Bold by all deal,
and
free
lluuU.t
Ck'Urn
and tktir 2>i*eases.”
Dr. I F.TRUE A CO.
Auburn, Me.

ers-i*.*.
&oc,
ft op. Write for

government bull iuspeetor at Norfolk,
Va., is not a surprise to those who know
him. He is a descendant of a family of
mariners that have never been fairly beaten by the elements when in command of
sailing vessels in the foreign trade. We

son,

Friday to spend a few weeks with hi3
family at his cottage at Naskeag.
Miss Ethel Uphatn, of Melrose, Mass.,
after spending the past month at Hotel
Dority, leaves for her home to-day.
George Grant and wife, of Winterport,
are in town, called here by tne illness of
officiating.
Mrs. Grant’s father, George Dority.
Teachers in the Orland schools arc as
Miss Harriet Cleveland, Miss Musa Dolfollows:
Hill school, Mrs. Alice M.
White; Dunbar’s corner, Bertha M. Dorr; lard and Mr. Thoms attended the teachers’
Point school, Abbie M. Buck; East Orland, convention in Ellsworth last week.
Bernice Mas m; Carter district, Gertrude
Miss Flossie Goodwilley, who has been
Churchill; Higgins corner, Mrs. Adele the guest of Miss Gladys Bridges, has reHarriman; Back Ridge, Tressa Young; turned to her home iu Arlington, Mass.
village, Lillian Brewster; Gray district,
Dr. F. 9. Herrick and wife. Miss Alice
Mildred Bartlett;
Happy town, Lillian Herrick, Rev. A. W. Bailey and G. C. Hall
Austin; Crane’s corner, Ethel B. Young; attended the Baptist association at PenobWest Penobscot, Mrs. Maggie Clement.
scot last week.
D.
Sept. 30.
A
Will Fielding and wife have returned to
HOLT-KINO.
Portland. They were accompanied by
There was a pretty wedding at the home their niece, Miss Alma Herrick, who will
of Virgil J. Holt Sept. 24 at 3 p. m., when spend the winter with them.
Nellie Mildred, daughter ef Mr. and Mrs.
A number of friends met at the home of
Holt, became the wife of Brainard Smith Charles Staples and wife last
Wednesday
King, of Bradford. Rev. Walter Morgan evening for a social time. Mr. and Mrs.
service being
officiated, the single ring
were
the recipients of many gifts.
*
Staples
used.
Use Femme.
Sept. 30.
The wedding march from Lohengrin waa
played by Mrs. Olive Peavey. The bride,
BLUEULLL.
accompanied by Mrs. Marion Leach, as
Judge Chase was in Augusta last week.
mitron of honor, and preceded by little
Miss Carrie Hoyt has returned to BosGertrude Roberts, two years of age, as

* v
T''J

Tap ley a; there were eight
William, Rffbert*
Inspector Tapley), Simeon.
Abram, Thomas, John, Jerome, ana
George Tapley. Neither of them ever
owned opto shipwreck, although severknew

the elder

brothers, all captains:

(ibe

father of

al of the vessels thev comma tided have
been on their beam ends, dismasted, ia
fart ia every position but foundering; ana
although in consequence arriving a lii-tie
iite at the port of destination, they ha\e
ail turned up so >«? to enable these hardy
mariners to retire in good time to enjoy
their declining years ashore. After several years’
sailing-ship experience, InTapley served as an officer in the
Morgan and Uld Dominion lines, where he
was employed when he received bis commission from the government. He has a
tine residence ia the city of Norfolk and a
summer cottage just across the bay from
ttie Jamestown exposition grounds, where
the latchstring hangs out to his many

THOROUGHLY
We bend every energy to the production of goods ot the highest possible grade.
We have no second

friends.—Marine Journal.

quality goods

L

Clarions

in our line.

are

ety in ranges and heating stoves for
wood

T|tefiM.Ch^ Stove.

j

estabushe0

or

for coal is

unusually large.

Ask the Clarion agent,

WOOD Ct BISHOP CO,

or

write ns.

Bangor, Me.

_

Miss Edna Pert is

employed

at

A1 bert
tend the

son

Garth

are

|

Oscar Ware and family will go to Banspend the winter.

Ellsworth, Me.

Id ridge,

S

,

Carter has gone to Orono to atUniversity of Maine.

USE

Swampscott
Sparkling

gor next week to

Mrs. E. A. Chase has gone to Bethel to
visit her daughter, Mrs. A. E. Herrick.

r

J. P.

T. A

Smith’s.

Mrs. C. C. Koch and little
visiting friends in Dover.

|

I

SOLD BY

SEDGWICK.

Mrs. K. W. Emerson, who has been in
Lexington, Mass., several months, is at

Levi Maddox has sold his place to John home.
lace, and wore a hand- Wood and bought George Abbott ?s house.
Mrs. Evelyn Beattee, who has been visof
her
She
father.
brooch,
gift
Misses Mabelle Babson, Jennie Grindle iting relatives here, will return to Melcarried an arm bouquet of white phlox
rose, Mass., Monday.
I and Joy Hinckley have returned to Colby
and mist; the matron of honor wore
Rev. C. C. Koch and F. H. Smith and
j college.
white and carried pink asters.
Rev. Mr. Frazier, of New York, preached ! wife attended the Baptist association at
I Following the ceremony a reception
in the Congregational church Sunday * Penobscot this week.
I was held, the house being decorated for
morning.
the occasion in ferns, cut flowers and auH. J. Byard will return to Boston totumn foliage. Refreshments were served. !
Wallace Hinckley left September 28 for day.
His wife will remain with his
Mr. and Mrs. King, who will remain in
town for a few days before going t-o their j Pittsburg, to enter Carnegie institute of mother a few weeks longer.
home in Brad feud', were the recipients of technology.
The annual harvest home reunion of the
many beautiful and useful gifts.
Mrs. Tapper, who went to New York Baptist church w ill take place on the afout-of-town g^eahs were Ifc".
| Among the
Boston, recently, has returned to her cottage for a ternoon and evening of Oct. 16.
I and Mrs. Waller N. Roberts, of Ross
F. start stay.
Miss Gertrude Roberts, Urx
George Leighton has* his team on the
White bouse. of Bocfcsport* Mr. and Mt*.
Frank Haddocks, a graduate of Uni- road with oil and gasoline. His brother
Newton Heath, of Penobscot.
i varsity of Maine XJ7, is employed as civil Frank is conducting tne business.
engineer in Pennsylvania.
The families of E. H. Gray and Mrs. NelHARBORS1DE.
Some ore ha- been shipped from the lie Robbins are under quarantine on acLeonard Gray' h«s moved into hif im w
and Valenciennes
some

I

made in different sizes
^ to meet different needs and the vari-

spector

ton.

flower girl, entered the parlor where the
groom was in waiting, attended by Albert
W. Back, of Orland, as best man.
The bride was attired in white organdie

I hi.aii ui the future knew jott w!ju to recommend to
rttiers who are not feeling »ell: stomach out of order. i
tieadaohe. pour er-P^nte. or a bad cold. Year Elixir to
** JH
Jufct u hautu.6 he'ped u.e tat of tlds combination of bad
feelings. I bad nsed it in my farollj for years and
knew of Its great worth, as I had given it to my
small children lor destroying worms: for such it *
V \ nlniUB
A usn-nMitoi.iw 1
you ror u. as it n*» cured me or
I all these bad feeLi«s and de-'
rp-j;- striked the cold I
had.
Years tTJily
Mrs. E. A. Kkolfleid.

Tombon.

_

}

ro,ILA5°-

* Co.

!

The satisfactory manner in which Capt.
Robert E. Tapley bas tilled the position of

Sewall L., of Pawtucket, R. 1., a daughter,
Mae Harriman, of Providence, R. 1., one
granddaughter, Hattie Harriman, and a
brother, Jonn P. Hopkins, of Fort Bragg,
California.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Morgan

a

Gelatine

1

j copper

house.

mines,

where

a

number of

count of scarlet fever.

men

been employed for two months.
E. A. Brooks, of East Orange. N. J.,
;
who pnrjuhasf d the property of John F.
j Wood in Blue-hill, on the East Blue hi II
in Winterport.
j road, xk having a bungalow constructed
Philip Gray will celebrate his fifth feff his summer occupancy. The building
is on a portion of the land purchased, and
birthday with a party.
Eugene Redman will come home Tues- he will also ketp the original dwelling-

No. 2 is closed for

have

The other lectures are as follows: Misa
AunaC. Witherle, who spent last winter
ia Honolulu, will tclk on “A Trip to the
Hawaiian Islands”.
Miss Nellie F. Harvey, who has spent
house and buildings which be purchased
her last two summer vacations at Los day to spend a abort vacation.
John 8. Blake and wife visited Mrs. 'on the property, and later these, too, may
Angeles, Cal., has tor her subject, “Across
be used for summer people. Mr. Brocks
the Continent.”
Hannah Orcntt at Biddeford last week.
spent the summer at the Pendleton house.
Miss Mary C. Richardson, who baa had
Mrs. Lizzie Hutchins, ot Belfast, has
some experience
in story-telling while been visiting her parents, C. R. Crockett Ha returned to New Jersey last week.
M.
Sept. SO.
teaching in the Geneseo, N. Y., State nor- and wife.
mal school, will speak on the “Value of
BROOKSVILLE.
Jasper Gray returned to Manchester
Story Telling to Children".
L. C. and E. L. Roberts made a fishing
Monday, accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
Misa Mabel P. Ridley, who spent some
Emma S. Gray, who will go to New Haven, trip down the bay Last week, catching
time in June and J uly in Canada, gives
about fifty pounds.
Conn., to visit her son Blanchard.
an account of “A Trip to Montreal and
Mrs. Frad Littlefield, of Winterport. is
Sept.
Quebec”.
spending several weeks with her mother,
LEACH’S POINT.
Mrs. E. ft. Herrick.
NORTH CAtol'lNE.
Miss Grace Crosby is home from Orono.
James Staples, of New London, Conn.,
Carl Perkins is at Kent’s Hill, where be
Mrs. Deborah Conner is at home from and Charles
Staples, of Bangor, are at
has employment.
Brewer.
home for a vacation.
Mrs. Annie Whitmore is visiting in
is
visot
Mrs. Margaret Heath,
Boston,
The engagement is announced of WilBucksport.
iting her father, Capt. Brewster.
liam R. Hart, of Brooksville, and Miss AlCapt. Roland Mills is at home from sea •
Llewellyn Ames came from Bangor wilda Rich, of Bangor.
for the winter.
Wednesday to attend the Orland fair.
Lester Weseot: has moved into the part
a
Devereux Hansou is recovering from
Walter Bray and wife, of Miiiinocket, of the Earnest Babson bouse lately vasevere attack of rheumatism.
s
Mrs.
weeks
with
a
few
are spending
Bray
cated by Mrs. Sukeforth.
Mrs. George Dunbar, who has been very
parents, J. Crosby and wife.
John Bowden has employment with
iU, is improving. Mrs. Ida WardwelJ, of
Sept.
Julian Moore, of Deer Isle, taking the
Penobscot, is caring for her.
place of his son Harrv, who has returned
M’KINLEY.
Mrs. Bert Bowden, with daughter
to the old home.
bet
a
awarded
has
DU
Percivol
recently
Marion, of West Penobscot, is visiting her
Rosa A. Wood, wife and daughter Rose,
a scholarship at Cushing academy, Ashmother, Mrs. Fred Wardwell.
of North Conway, N. H., have returned
Mass.
burn
ham,
Mrs. Sarah Emerson, of Bluebill, is vismonths at
home after spending two
Sept. 28.Spf.c.
iting her mother, Mrs. Margaret A-

During

27._G.

j

27._M.

Hutchins.

I

■
■

y

I

^

1
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Banking.

Sl&mific’xnift

—_j

,_

is what your money will earn if
invested in shares of the

School in district

Ellsworth Loan and Buildica */s’b.

two

The small vessel beis

Ellsworth yesterday to attend the school of instruction of the O. E.
| S. Mrs. Cole will also attend the teachCole went to

Sept.

NOW!

EAST BLUEfliLL.
Edwin

!

before the winter even-

Ashworth is ill.

Redstone, N. H.
Greene has employment in Vance-

Lin wood Leech is in
Ross

;

ings

Richard Ashworth is at home from Redstone, N. H.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

a

For
A. W.

popularly known as the Pianos with the
S-weet, Resonant Tone.
♦
are

considering the purchase of

send you
illustrated catalogue of

piano, let

Tuesday.
Capt. R. B. Long and A. E. Long have
bought a fine sloop fitted with gasoline
engine, of parties at Bass Harbor.
A. B. Leach and wife, F. D. Long, E. D.

us

our

■

a

beautifully
j

Merrill
al50s if you wish, address of nearest
party having a Merrill Piano that can be

_

seen

and examined.

WEST BROOKLYN.

Merrill Piano

Carter has sold Henry Nutter

horse.

Mfg. Co.,

BOSTON."

Mrs. E. A. Friend spent Saturday in
Rockland.

SATISFACTORY BANKING IN ill ITS BRANCHES.
The Eastern Trust & Banking Company conducts a
general banking business, and will be pleased to welcome you

patroD.
Superior facilities in each department of our banking service.

as a

4 per cent. Interest paid on] Saving Accounts.
2 a**2 par Soi>t. iuioigsI paid on Ciiaori accounts.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.
BAKOOK,

MAIXK.

j

■

^
/

Z

Mrs. Gardner
child,
are visiting relatives here.

of

Itgal Xottrre.

Maiwet,

Carter and wife, of Providence,
visiting their parents, Burleigh
Closson and wife.

FTUiE subscriber hereby g>ves notice that
X he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ALBERT H. DUNBAR, late of ORLAND.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Mrs. Isaac Bridges, who has been visit- given bonds as the law directs. All persons
bavin* demands agsinst the estate of said
ing her daughters, Mrs. John Wells and deceased are desired to present tbe same for
|
Mrs. Harold Powers, at Melrose, Mas*., ! settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
has arrived home..
Henry E. Dcnbab.
Orland. Sept 17, 1907.
Sept. 30.B.
Curtis

R.

I.,

are

j
»

|
|

!
%

jtheDce

-'

attended
the Baptist association in PenolwRNrt Wednesday and Thursday.
R.
Sept. 30.
Leach and Miss Clara Ashworth

Carter and little

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Katie M. Mello, of Biuehiil,
State of Ma y, by
the fourteenth day
1 of August, a d 1902. and recorded in the Hun*
cock registry of deeds in vol. 4U3. p g *7 cmi vexed to George W Butler, of said liiu* hi 1. a
slid
''f-xtain parcel o‘ rea'estate situ ted
Biuehiil, as d described as follows, t > «it:
Beginning at a point abour two feet fro*n *he
of
said
Metio’s
and
in
kou«e
i north corner
nlng parallel wi-h ’he front of sa^d house and
iwo feet from it
forty eight feet to ibe road
! from the bighxvay to sa d house, thence
road
tbi'tv
Jett,
| southwesterly on *aid
nortbxn sterly and pars! el xvith the
hack end of said boa^e foitx
g'.it f-et,
i thence northe«ete.ly and para'b t with the
1 mo feet
said bouse
j northerly side *eof t to
tb
! from it, thirty
^iu, s:»g:
i and whereas s*id George V- Bull -r **x>=:ned
said iro'igag.. to Madu-;: 5!edo, of said Bluebill. by assign me it da:e
August 17. m d.
19W1, and record’d in said registry in hook
4x4, page 11: and whereas the condition of
said mortgage b ;s teen brok'n. now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condi ion
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
M XSTEI Mrldo.
Biuehiil. Maine, Sept. 14. 19«7.
Hancock County,
WHEREAS.
her mortgage deed dated

are

If you

King, President.

legal Sot inn.

Pianos
i

particulars inquire of
O. W. Taplsy, See'y.

First Nat l Bank Bldz.

piano.

Merrill

Miss Ethel Bridges, who has been employed at Northeast Harbor, is at home.

Mrs. L. Ward Peters, of Boston, was tLe
guest of Mrs. Edwin Ashworth recently.
Mrs. Richard Greene and Miss Bertha
Trumble came home from Isle au Haut

buy

PAY RENT

!

on, is the

come

time to

boro.

John Charnley and William Farnsworth
are at home from Sedgwick for a few days.

open.

alien jou can borrow ou y >ur
id
shares, give a firit mortgage
reduce it every month? Monthly
ivtvineDts f-na intere.«t together
vi >11 amount to but Iittic in. re
ihan you are now pay itg for
re»-t. and to about ten years you
will

I

(

H.

28.

A NEW SERIES
Shares, SI each; wtonUHy pay*
merits, SI per share,

now

WHY

era’ convention.
i

a

I

Costs 10 Cents*

Jelly

week.

gale Monday night

adrift.

Makes 2 qts.

to

Rev. A. B.

2

a

A GRANULATED GELATINE

Capt. John Hall was driven
tar above high water mark.
Mrs. Alice Morgan and Mrs. Mary B.

S&bmianornta.

A

the

boats went

longing

_

llurd Times in Kansas.
The old
days of grasshoppers and drouth
are almost
forgotten in the prosperous
Kansas of to-day; although a citizen of
^odell, Karl Sharaourg, has not yet forgotten a hard time he encountered. He
®*y*:
I was worn out and discouraged
by coughing night and dav, and could iiud
relief
till I tried Dr. King’s New DisJ®
^'crv. it took less than one bottle to
cure me.’’
The safest and roost
JJJ?Plctcly
reliable cough and cold remedy and lung
“OQ throat healer
Guarever discovered.
antee^ by E. g. Moose’s drug store. 50".
ana f
Trial bottle free.

IN USE S3 YEARS.

employment

Fairfield.

M ss Nelli© Jones has been appointed assistant postmistress in place of Miss Tap-

West End dining hall closed to-day for
the season. This has been the most successful year in its history.

Winfield Gray is working m Holbrook1*
Friday evening. Dr. Edward E. Philbrook, who has travelled in Europe, will island.
and
London”.
speak on “A Visit to Paris
Mrs. B. R. Dyer has been visiting triend*

pleasant horn.- wedding took place at
o’clock Wednesday, Sept. 25, at the residence of Mrs. Augusta Leach, when her
daughter, Annie Earle, was married to
Bamuel Lew is Bates, of Portland.. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. A.
Hanscom, in the presence of relatives.
Mrs. Bates is a graduate of the Caatine
normal school and Kent’s Hill female
college, and has taught for many years
with marked success. Mr. Bates is an at-

found

bas

Will Herrick and Bion Cousins have ;
ley, resigned.
gone to Aroostook county to work.
Angler W. Tapley. chief officer of the
Mr. Rabold and wife, of New York,
buoy steamer Geranium, was in town Sathave closed their cottage and returned
urday uiling on relatives.
home.
Mrs. Eliza Guptil, of East Haginaw,
H. A. Grindle and wife have returned to
Mich., bas been the guest of her aunt,
Melrose, Mass., where Mr. Grindle is em- Mrs. Mary 8. Wasson. Mrs. Guptil was
ployed.
aceonirtf nied Hast by her eldest daughter,
Many frorp this town attended the har- Marion, who, with her cousin Hazel Eddy,
vest home fair at Sooth Bluehili Friday of Bangor, bas entered Abbot academy,

Lizzie K., aife of Armenious Harriman,
died S\3pt. 24, after an irineas of four
leaves

DR. TRUE S ELIXIR

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
are

Mr. Varney, of Brookline, Mass., spent I
few days last week at E. P. Co»e’§.

ORLAND.

She

caa’t tell you what it has or how it feels—it only shows it is
sick and miserable. If it is restless and peevish, doesn't sleep
weli, lias pains in the stomach ouJ bowels or has on erratic
appetite tlie trouble undoubiedi v is stomach or pin worn.
Give the little one a few doses of that famous old life saver

;

tations, quotations, etc. A whistling solo
by Miss Colby, a normal student, was
well received. On departing, three rousing cheers were given for the entertaining
school at Bethaney chapel.
evening.
L.
Sept. 30.

weeks.

Your Sick Child

Miss Caprie T. Grmdle, of Dr. King’s
hospital, Portland, has been in town via- ;
iting her paren.s, K. S. Gr indie and wife. ^
Mias Grind!© is one of Brooksville’s smart |
you rig ladies. She is now studying to be i

#

work.

*(ew"

been .pending a
Robert Cray, who hat
hia old home here, reat
weeks
of
number
to Boston last week.

olSer pages.

very ill.

was

day.

hVr

past
Buckupor*. for a

•«*?

BROOKJJN-

ha. returned from BosEdward Wallace

btr,, the

County .Vcit*.

anmiiraunn.

»mc of Mr. Wood’s grandmother,
Mrs. it. L. Gray.
Mrs. A. V. Lord, of Surry, is with Mrs.
L. O. Fowler for a few days.
Mrs. Lord
is re. ovrring from an ilines3 caused bj'
hav. iug a sore cut from her hand.

the h

COUNTY NEWS.

Fbr Additional

|

If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, your j rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
Heart or Kidney*, then try this clever Coffee
Health
Coffee. 1 traior of the estate of
imitation—Dr.
Shoop's
FLORENCE POWERS, late of EDEN,
Dr. Shoop has closely matched old Java |
in
flavor and taste, in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
and Mocha Coffee
of
real given bonds as the law directs. All persons
grain
single
vet it ha* not a
the eatate of said
Coffee in it. Dr. Shoop s Health Coffee Imita- * having demands again*
tion ia made from pure toasted grains or deceased are desired to present the same for
Made in one j settlement, and al! indebted thereto are rec# reals, with Malt. Nuts, etc.
minute. No tedious long wait. You will quested to make payment immediately.
L R W U» *R *C H XBJ> SON.
surelv like it. Get a free %ample at our store.
3-. Harbor, £:>.
ViU..
-G. A. Paiiv

J

■

subscriber hereby giTes notice that
be has been daly appointed administrator de bonis non with the will annexed of
the estate of
JOSEPH P. AMES, late of BUCKS PORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto axe re<i'tested to make oaym^nt imjnediatelv.
Theodore H. Sxirsr.
Bucksport, Sept. 17, 1907.

THE

rPHE subscrib-r hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administraA.
tor of the estate of
JAMES PARKER, iaie of SOUTHWEST
HARBOR.
be.-..., uta...
in the county
..nd
de la
directAit pergiven bonds
lands against the estate
sons having c
-=re
ital.W. io present
of said decea
len -nt. and aTl c
the same for
r‘ed
ted to >.
thereto are re
paxaneiii imLdbkb B. Deary.
mexhateiy.
Bsr Harbor, Sept. 11,19071

j

r

T TIB A M v

IC AM

ttbbtittirmtiu*

M. GALLERT.
Homelike Store.

The

j

arf'litinnni Ctivniv iWtp#

■

|
I

;
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T'ycr,

who

Willie R. Gray, assisted by John E.
Gray, is repairing the sloop North Star.
T. T. Harvey and Bakeman Bates are
building a large hennery for F. L. Cotton.
The schooner W. O. Netlleton, Capt.
Cousins, has discharged freight from
Portland for the local merchants.

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Miss Lizzie Conary has returned from
the plains.

n

I

Furs, Waists and L

1

Dress Skirts

Extensive repairs are being made
road on Mill Island.
to their

t

Few cases have excited so much interest
and sympathy as that of this young man.
Chester had been ill for nearly three
years, the greater part of that time confined to his bed.
During the last few
months of his life his sufferings were
almost beyond endurance. In the earlier
stages |of his illness he hoped for recovery, but became resigned, and bore with
Christian patience the burden of suffering.
Cheater will be greatly missed, not only
in the home, where he was the object of so
much tender care, but by friends and
young (companions whose thoughts and
inquiries for many months have been “for
Chester”. He was a general favorite, and
leaves behind the memory of a youth
marred by no vices. His cheerful words
and pleasant smile will long be remembered. He leaves besides his parents two
sisters, Mrs. Chester Robbins, of Opechee,
and Miss Henrietta Walls, of Bayside,
and many more distant relatives. Funeral
services were held at Bayside schoolf. bass, ju„ tu,,m .11:
house, Wednesday, Sept. 25, Rev. N. F.
Burlington Bldg., 810 Olivo
Atwood, of West Tremont, officiating. Bt. Louis, Mo., wri to*:
Burial at Seal Cove cemetery.
“I do not be.
Pe-ru-na a Godsend
N.
itnve ti.-reu»
Sept. 30.
to Working People.
p9<1
ho
BROOKSVILLE.
taken IVriiDs
Mrs. Edwin Sanborn la in Penobscot but must admit that he has been
benefited.
visiting friends.
“I have met • large number of men
Mrs. Mary Wescott made a business trip
and women who have used It, but I have
to Rockland Saturday.
yet to find the first one who has not
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
been helped by It.
John Sanborn, Sept. 19.
“It Is of special benefit to poor workDaniel Johnson will spend the winter ing men and women who often
offer
with Charles Gray at South Brooksville.
for the necessities of life, contract disease
and have no money to seek medical
Miss May Carter returned Saturday Irom
Seal Harbor, where she has been employed. adviee.
“To aneh Perana comes as a
godsend,
Frank Coates, of. Medford, Mass., is
as it brings health.
spending a few days with Mrs. F. M. Bill“I have used It myself fora sluggish
ings.
liver and for catarrhal trouble, with
Miss Villa Saunders is living with her the best results.”
grandmother, Mrs. J. H. Billings, and
attending school.
Hardy, Jr., came from New York, w here
J. W. Bsbson, jr., and family, Mrs. they have been on the steam yacht Felicia.
Hawley and children returned to their Elmer Low* and Whitney Lowe came
from Bar Harbor, George Hardy from
home in Washington, D. C., Friday.
Boston.
William Chatto is in poor health. He
ha8 gone to spend the winter with his
Mrs. Monlaford Haskell and two children went to Rockland Saturday.
uncle, George Cousins, at Cape Rosier.

sty.ish

lor

FallLf

$0.00

to 25.00
....
5.00 to 15.00
Children’s
;i imi k,
.....
Women’s Skirts
to lO OO
Waists.1.00 to 15.00

The very latest models, entirely new effects, the tied il.at are p actical as well as beautiful in design a id finish. In b...ck and colors
at $5.08.

Pure Dye Dress and
$1 50,

Taffetas
Skirting
25c

or

per

yard

under the pres-

Woolen Dress Fabrics.
Our dress goods for Full and Winter include in large variety the most
stylish and desirable materials for both street amt bouse gowns, in
black and colors. Among the stylish fabrics are Tailor Suitings, Shadow Striped Panamas, \\ ool Taffetas, Fancy Waistings,
Broadcloths,
Voiles, Cordenettes. Prices from 50c to $2.50 per yard. We have
undoubtedly a very large v iriety of dress goods to choose from.
Outings, (iimielettes and commoner clothes. Although there is i
very heavy advance in the price of all kinds of cotton goods, we are of-

fering

ab 've at the same

prices

we

charged

orders last, spring for this fall delivery

so

last year. We placed our
have the advantage in price.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s
Underwear.
Cotton is awfully high this year aud you will have to pay 35c for the
underwear that you bought last year fur 25c. We offer you a chance to
buy it for a short while at 25c, the old price.
We are sole agents for the celebrated Forest Mills
Underwear.
If you want Union Suits that ft buy no other but Forest Mills. The
elasticity of Forest Mills underwear means the greatest degree of comfort; the garment yields to every movement of the body and will keep
“S shape until compietely worn out. Prices "for Vests
orPants, 50c,
$1.00, $1.50. Price for l nion Suits, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.’’
$2.50
The best Children’s Underwear at 25c.

WE SELL FI. KISH UK’S YARNS.

Corsets.
pftir.

Our Linen Sale.
Notwithstanding

the advance in price of all Linen and Cotton
fabrics we offer unusual, attractive values in Table
Linens, Towels,
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Blankets, » rashes and Napkins. Special bargains
in two yards wide Table Damask at $1.00 per yard.
Napkins to
match, this is 50c per yard under the present market prices.

Carpets, Carpetings, Floor Coverings.
dealers in

We

are the largest
this line in this section, have a larger
stock and larger assortment to select from. There are no features of
the home furnishing so important as Draperies and
Rugs; upon these
depends in greatest measure the inner beauty of your home. You will
find our Rugs and Draperies all of the most
superior and artistic
kinds. In Portiere- and Window Drsffcieries we have
new and
beautiful ideas for your inspection at moderate prices.many
We cany a
full stock of Carpets in Wool, Tapestiy, and Brussels at the lowest

market price. Chinese and Japanese Mattings.
Sole agents for Cook’s Oilcloths and Linoleums.

We

are

the Shoe Dealers of Ellsworth.

^F V

j

Our specialty is children’s Shoes; if you have had trouble with the

two styles but from more than one hundred.

Try

In men’s we
and Allright.

oar Comfort Shoo
are agents for Walk

for

ease

and comfort.

Over, Stetson, Majestic, Graham

Rubbers
that wear and will save you more than half of your rubber bill. The
two very best grades—we are sole agents for the Gold Seal and Hood’s.
Of more than 3u00 pairs of Itubbers we sold last season we only had
complaint from three pairs.
If you trade with us you are sure of three things. Pair Treatment,
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices consistent with quality.

M.

schools.

Richard

__________

Keith’s Theatre, Boston.
At

in

o( twelve.
Stella Mayhew, Bilee Taylor and company will appear in the brisk comedietta
Jonathan
Rich died Friday night. “It Happened in Utah”. It
gives Miss
Funeral will be held Monday at 10 o’clock. Mayhew a chance for her famous charac- |
Miss S. Killman, Virgie Rowe, Mrs. F. ter songs.
Mr. Taylor sings a couple of
Rich, Miss Ida Kelley, Mias Millie Farley, new ballads of his own.
Lew Bloom, “The Tramp of Tramps,” as
Miss Trask and Miss M. Wilson attended
A remarkable Brooksville family is that
clever a delineator of the hobo as the stage of James S. Condon. There are twelve
the teachers’ convention at Ellsworth.
has ever known and the first to play the children, all in excellent health, the oldest
L.
Sept. 30.
character, has a number of new stories being twenty years of age and the youngSud parodies.
est one month. Mr. and Mrs. Condon
3M>miuuunt».
Charles F. Semon, “The Narrow Fel- have lost no children, and had no illness.
A.
ler,” musical monologist; Salerno, the
Sept. 30. _,_
GETUP
juggler; Paulton and Dooley, in a funny
PRETTY
MARSH.
bicycle act; Anderson and Goines, clever
WITH A LAME
? colored comedians, and Willie Weston, i Allen Smith is at home and has emwith stories and imitations, will cause ployment at the Point.
Mrs. Philena Folger, who has been visKidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. their share of smiles.
Clara Ballerini, trapeze artist; Donnelly iting relatives here, has returned to BosAlmost everybody who reads the news- and
Rotali, vocalists; The Kalmos, nov- ton.
papers is sure tc know of the wonderful elty dancers; Milton and his trained
dogs; I School commenced Monday, Sept. 23,
ti.auli
LAI.
\jy
The Walters, in a comedy sketch, and the
Kilmer’ *Swamp-Root,
taught by Miss Nellie lyhitmore, of Seal
kinetograph, will round out the bill.
the great kidney, iiver
Harbor.
t and bladder
remedy,
i
Mrs. Winslow Newell, who has been
It is the great medie
Eating Before Sleeping.
i visiting Mrs. Bertha Smith, has returned
cal triumph of the nineDr. Woods Hutchinson writes about to Boston.
teenth century; dis“Sleep” in American Magazine. On the
covered after years of
Work on the Yarnall bungalow baa
scientific research by subject of eating before sleeping he says: | commenced with Robie
Norwood, of
“Diet has little influence on sleep, ex| Dr. Kilmer, the emiSouthwest Harbor, in charge.
nent kidney and bladcept in so far as it may produce disturbMiss Laura Haynes is to be the clerk in
acances of digestion and through these of
specialist, ana 1wonderfully successful In promptly curing the general balance of health. The hyp- the postofflce this winter. The office will
be a money-order office after Oct. 1.
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- notic effects of
certain foods, such as
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the Worst
Mrs. Thomas Richardson and Miss Ada,
onions, lettuce, milk, etc., are chiefly
form of kidney trouble.
Even the time of the last who have been employed at the Freeman
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec- Imaginary.
ommended for everything but if you have kid- meal of the day is of relatively little im- house this season, have returned to their
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found portance, except that it is well to let this home at Beech Hill.
G.
lust the remedy you need. It has been tested be at least two or three hours before reSept. 30.
tn so many ways, in hospital work, in
private tiring. But even this rule has many expractice, among the helpless too poor to pur- ceptions, as many healthy
WEST
TRENTON.
laboring men
chase relief and has proved so successful in
Mrs. Addle Darke is at home.
habitually fall asleep over their pipes
every case that a special arrangement has
directly after sapper, and children, after
Mrs. H. H. Hopkins, who has been critbeen made by which all readers of this paper
who have net already tried it, may have a poking the spoon into their little eyes, ically 111 tor the past week, is better.
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book nod off over the tea-table wiih the bread
Prank Reynolds, of Northeast harbor,
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to and, butter still clutched in their chubby has moved into the Mrs.
Abigail Cousins
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. lists.
house.
When writing mention reading this generous
rue pruccBKs oi
digestion proDSDiy go
offer In this paper and
Mrs. Moore has gone to Southwest Haron more slowly during sleep, but they are
■end your address to
bor to visit her daughter, Mrs. Julia
carried
as
is
illustrated
perfectly
out,
by
Dr. Kilmer 8c Co., Bingthe almost invariable habit among ani- Gilley.
hamton, N. Y. The
Edward Hopkins has gone to Bar Harof
mals
to
after
a
going
sleep directly
regular fifty cent and Hom.of sSmp-itoot.
bor, where he has employment on the high
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
meal.
Don't make any mi-take, but remember thr
“Indeed, a moderate amount of food in school building.
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’- Swnmp Ro< t the stomach or intestines seems to
Melbourn Rinaldo has moved his family
proend the addreea, Binghamton, N. y., on every
mote slumber. Many night-workers, for home from Bar Harbor, where he has been
bottle.
Instance, sleep much better for taking a employed through the summer.
light or even full supper just before reof Bar
George W.
is
Rev. J. A. Lawrence and wife spent Frida; and Saturday in Ellsworth.

DO YOU

Mrs. Ellen Hayes and Mrs. Georgia
Frost were guests ot Mrs. Mary J. Haskell Wednesday of last week. A pleasant

day

was

enjoyed, hearing

j

—-

Austin,

Harbor,

visiting relatives and friends here. He
intends to build a bungalow on his farm

_

the stories of

"Aunt Betsy”. Aunt Betsy’s health is
very good and her memory is wonderful
for a ninety-five year-old lady.
H.
Sept. 30.

BACK

tiring.”

street!

_

Keith’s next week the bill is strong
comedy features, among them being
Peter F. Dailey and company, Stella
Mayhew, Bilee Taylor and company; Lew
Bloom, Charles F. Semon, Paulton and
Dooley, Salerno, Anderson and Qoines,
A backboard party came over from and Willie Weston. There is
hardly an
Northeast Harbor Sunday.
In the party act on the whole list that 19 not a smile
were Mn. Caddie Bartlett, Mn. Ada
bringer.
Bartlett, Mn. Mary Tibbetts and Mn.
“Pete” Dailey will be seen in a conGeorgia Tracy.
densed version of “The Press Agent”, in
26.
L
Sept.
which he has a part that fits his style to
perfection. He is assisted by a company
TREMONT.

School commenced Sept. 16, with Miss
Lisa Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, teacher.
A. P. Loring has closed his cottage here
and gone to his home at Pride’s Crossing,
Mass.

That Hyomei Will Cure All Forms
of Catarrhal Diseases.

one or

wed-

Gouldsboro and Winter Harbor were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Witbam received

Mn. Lens Butler is visiting Mrs. Olive
Bartlett.

Best of Proof

I

a

vuiva

they break is our guarantee with every pair of boomor Laliesista Corsets, Prices
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 per

A new pair if
ers

Mahlon Witbam and wife held

many gifts.
Saturday in
L.
Sept. 90.
Wiley Conary.
EASTBROOK.
Mrs. George Crockett and daughter GerJohn E. DeMeyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
trude, of Portland, are visiting relatives
John L. DeMeyer, of Eastbrook, and Miss
here and at Bucksport.
Maude Ada Reed, daughter
of Mrs.
News has been received that Gapt. R. G.
Charles Francis Reed, of North 8cituate,
F. Candage underwent an operation last
were married yesterday.
They will
Wednesday, and was as well as could be Mass.,
reside at Egypt, Mass., where they will be
expectid for one eighty-one yean of age.
at home to their friends after January 1.
All hoi for his recovery.
Mr. DeMeyer is now located at North
Crumbs.
Sept. 90.
Scituate, where he is superintendent of

BARTLETT’S ISLAND.

Silk Petticoats.

at 75c, $1,00. $1.25, and
ent market value.

home in Boston.

spent Friday and
Bucksport with her son,

and Winter.

Women’s Coats
Misses’

B. F. Leighton and wife left Monday for
few days in Amherst.

Shirley Joy, who is at work at Smith’s
livery, spent Saturday night and Sunday
with his parents, F. V. Joy and wife.

the

Mrs. A. R. Conary

ready made to wear departmeut displaying everything ll

that is Dcw'and

on

raOMPTUBEHUITED

Word was recently received here of the
dangerous illness of Miss Mary Pierce, a
nurse in the Massachusetts Homeopathic
hospital, Boston. Her friends hope for
her speedy recovery.
Chester Walls, only son of Capt. Watson
Walls and wife, died at his home at Bayside, Sept. 23, aged twenty-five years.

ding reception in Tremont h -11 Thursday
Friends from South Gouldsboro,
George Mason and wife have returned evening.

t

In our

•

L>r. Riggs and family have returned to
St. Paul, Minn.

a

[SLUCCISH LIVER

Much sympathy is (elt tor Arthur Ramill and wile, in the loss of their eighteenmonths-old-daugbter Beulah, who died
Saturday morning. Funeral services were
held Sept. 30.

_

Coats,

®ri>trtf*rmtnt7

oihar pagan.

SEAL COVE.

t’.,,,-.-.-*
rrT^y> with his wife, and
Tuesday evening, Sept. 24, some sixteen
Ch*r!rs R. Tracy are visiting relatives
of the yoang people met at the residence
here.
Both
were Gouldsboro boys
who
j
of Melvin Green to give a farewell part?
j haw made homes for themselves in the to Wallace Stevens who has been mail
West.
Thi9
is
Harvard’s
first
visit
home
j
carrier between here and North BrooksI for seven years. Mrs. Tracy is here for
ville the past three months. Mr. Stevent
the
first
time
as
she
is
a
native
of
Kenj
has been an efficient and accommodating
Charles
has
not
been
at
] tacky.
Tracy
carrier, and all will miss him.
home
before
since
his
for
Chideparture
j
C.
Oct. 1.
cago fifteen years ago.
29.
Jen.
Sept.
WEST GOULDSBORO.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s

too

Harlan Murphy, who is employed at Bar
Harbor, spent Sunday at home.

O.

1

values.

County JVews,

SOUTH BHOOKSVILLE.

Mrs.

u

Bee

M. Gray, in the yacht Lula Marion,
was in Rockland last week.
Capts. H. L. Black and L. F. Gray went
to the Belfast fair last week.

Edith iiovey, who has been visiti:**r relatives in Illinois, Minnesota and
New Yoik, returned home Thursday.

u

Ft additional Count y Xen>B,

GOULD8BORO.

has been employed at Winter Harbor since early
P:n 1? t h^v fora few weeks.

|

Stores are just like people’s h mses, in !h i\ !r»rr
*e or
v,r
lack of it. Some seem to be going at loose ends—you feel sure there is
dust on the mantelpieces—can less method-.
Gallert's stores are essenti dly homelike; we hear visitors say so contiuually. Stock in good condition, clean, blight aud new. Ti'ere is an
air of unobtrusive wiilti guess to be ef serv' e that ityes people
to come here to see what is new.
We haven’t said a wotd abnit our merchandise, we prefer to have
I’art of our hospitality consists in
you come ami judge for yourself.
not asking you to buy, but if you wanted to uuy we assure you n ■ liUh
with
but
reliable
us,
prices
gonds at the lowest possible market

other page*

Silas Young and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son.
There was a supper in the grange hall
Saturday evening for the benefit of the
Baptist minister.
V*

>
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SEAL HAtlBOK.
The Seaside closed last week (or the
season.

Pearl Conary and
relatives in Sorry.

son

Harry

are

visiting

Mrs. Aubrey Alley has gone to Bar Harbor hospital for treatment.
The lumber baa arrived for Arthur
Clement’s cottage, and work will soon be
begun on it.

Ina, youngest daughter of George
Eddy and wife, went to Bar Harbor last
week to have a slight operation performed
her face.
The Jordan Pond house closes this
week, and the proprietor and family will
move into the house formerly owned by
Mrs. Henry Smith.
pSept. 30.
on

NORTH LAMOINE.
Miss Emily Archer has employment at
Ellsworth.
George H. Coggins and wife attended
the
association at Penobscot last

Baptist

week.
Mina and Maude Brooks, of Ellsworth,
visited their grandparents here a few days
last week.
visited
Hervey Salisbury and family
here before going to their
their

parents

home in Slcowhegan last week.
Sept. 30.

new

BAR HARBOR.
0
The cottage of Dr. Robert Amory,
lire Er*
Boston, was badly damaged by
afternoon. The principal damage y

day

lower

Are was in the npper stories, but tbe
an
Aoors also were
badly smoked
origi
damaged by water. How the Are
has no
nated is a mystery. The cottage
o
been occupied this eummer. Most
is es
furniture wae saved. The loss

Why a Was Mad.
soon.
Testimonials could be printed by the Farmer Jones, after eating a hearty dinner
Sept. 30.
g.
out on his porch to enjoy a smoke
stepped
of
them from Ells
thonsande, many
mated at
|6,000._
worth and nearby towns, that Hyomei when he noticed in front of the house,
BUCKSPOKT.
is an absolute cure for all catarrhal which wasou the main road, an overturned
Andrew Ginn has purchased the Mark
2'fcbcrtiMh.tnw.
troubles, but the best proof of Us un- load of hay, and beside it a small* boy, Ginn store on
Main street of Charles Wilusual curative powers it the guarantee
seemingly ingreat perplexity. The farmer liams. He is
that G. A. Parcher gives with everv went out and
removing his stock there,
spoke to the boy.
and will occupy the tenement over the
outfit that he sells:
back it
“Money
I see you have had an
“Well,
my
boy,
store as a dwelling.
Hyomei does not do all that is claimed
accident; but never mind. Turn your
for it.”
John H. Sails died Saturday morning,
and
come in and have
to
the
horses
hay
is
not
a
secret remedy. Its
Hyomei
aged fifty-seven years. Mr. Sails had
formula ia given freely to physicians some dinner.”
resided in Bucksport seventeen yean, and
who want to know what they use
“I can’t,” said the boy; “pa’ll be mad.”
for fifteen years has conducted the Main,
when they prescribe Hyomei. It is
“Oh no, he won’t. Come on.”
street bakery. He was a member of Aiaguaranteed under the Pure Food and
Brunswick, Me, Aug. at, t9°6“Nope, I can’t; pa'll be mad."
moosook lodge, I. O. O. F. He had been
Drug Law by serial No. 1418.
“I think there ia no medicine equal
“Now, look here, sonny. You didn’t
in
By breathing Hyomei, the healing mean
failing health for some time. He leaves
to upset that hay. There’s no harm
to ’L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters. I keep
medication goes directly to every
a Wife, a
daughter, Mn. Harry H. Austin,
an
done. Come right along, and after you
nook and corner of the air
them in the house all the time,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and three sons-J.
passages have had
something to cat I’ll help you
where the catarrhal germs may lark,
headaches.
save
me
a
many
they
great
Charles
Sails, of New York, James Sails,
and disinfects and heals. To be con- to load up again.”
I would not be without them."
of Milford, Mass., and Fred
vinced of this you have only to give
Sails, of this
The boy consented, saying as ha looked
town.
Yours truly,
it a trial,
1 juoi Know pu’il
“but
that
if
it
at
does
the
back
nay,
remembering
not cure, G. A. Parcher will refund be mad.”
Mrs. Lizzie S. Dyer.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
your money.
After he had eaten and the farmer had
health
The
Miss Alice Whitq has returned to her
Everyone who values good
complete Hyomei outfit costs
him to load up, the
t.
but 91, and in most cases is sufficient started back with
home in Chicago.
should at the first sign of sickness
feel
don’t
better?”
Bitterslatter
you
said,
“Now,
to cure the disease, making it not
Atwood's
F.”
a
"L.
dose
of
only
Cept. Wallace Scott, wife and son went
but pa’ll be mad,
and
a scientific treatment but one that is “V--.ry mi:-- h, sir,
They quickly adjust the trouble to tne
to Boston Thursday.
highly economical. Get an outfit to- though.”
They restore vigor
you right.
The young men are
day from G. A. Parcher if you have
“Vv uy will your pa be mad?”
getting home from tired and overworked organs and
i--A
\-- .)
-'"**'*
any catarrh.'
a/WUUi.w
——J
yachting. Fmery Ellis and Frank E. up general health. At the stor*

Save Much
Sickness
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